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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
School Social Workers and Threat Assessment Teams:
Exploring Roles, Perceptions, and Outcomes
By
Alicia Chico
Kutztown University|Millersville University, 2021
Kutztown, Pennsylvania
Directed by Dr. Janice Gasker
The sordid history of school shootings has changed the school environment and the
education system forever. While school shootings are considered a rarity, violence in schools is
not. Many entities and agencies work to create safety techniques, procedures, and protocols to
keep all students safe, the goal of threat assessment teams is to prevent school violence while
supporting the students. In many states, school social workers operate on the fringe of school
safety and threat assessment teams. The purpose of this mixed-methods, descriptive study, was to
assess the roles of school social workers on threat assessment teams through a researchergenerated anonymous questionnaire. The questionnaire was geared to high school principals and
school social workers from Pennsylvania school districts and asked participants about their
perceptions and familiarity of social work skills, services, and threat assessment teams. A
qualitative content analysis was conducted to assess the compatibility and congruence of the
threat assessment framework and school social work practice model, CSWE competencies, and
elements of service. The study explored if perceptions affect school social workers’ participation,
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quality of participation, and impact on threat assessment teams. Lastly, it assessed if the presence
of a social worker on a threat assessment team influenced the type of interventions used by the
team.
Keywords: School social worker, school violence, school safety, threat assessment team
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Chapter 1: School Social Workers and Threat Assessment Teams: Exploring Roles,
Perceptions, and Outcomes
Since the tragic school shooting at Columbine High School in 1999, over 187,000
students in primary and secondary buildings have been affected by gun violence on school
grounds (“How many children,” 2018). The phenomenon of school shootings, especially mass
school shootings, has altered society’s perspective of school safety throughout the United States.
Many solutions have been suggested and implemented in schools, typically utilizing physical
interventions such as: lock down drills, increased police presence, locks on doors, cameras, and
metal detectors. While these interventions may bring a sense of physical safety to some, they do
little to address the root of the violence. Recently, there has been an increase in government and
media attention on school violence and maladaptive student behaviors, recognizing the need to
increase mental health services in schools, and to push for implementation of threat assessment
teams in schools (Cuellar et al., 2018).
A threat assessment is the process of evaluating a threat made by a student, the
circumstances surrounding the threat, and the analysis of the student making the threat (Cornell,
2018). Dr. Dewey Cornell from the University of Virginia is well known for his adaptation of the
federal model for school-based threat assessments. His most recent manual, Comprehensive
School Threat Assessment: Intervention and Support to Prevent Violence (2018) has been a
resource for many school districts and colleges across the nation. Additionally, Dr. Cornell and
his colleagues have conducted numerous studies assessing the effect that threat assessment teams
have on schools and students. Threat assessment teams typically consist of a school
administrator, a school resource officer, and a mental health staff member such as a school social
worker, school psychologist, and/or a school counselor. As discussed above, the threat
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assessment model is well researched regarding the implementation of threat assessment teams
and their effects and benefits. Many of these research studies will be further discussed in the
literature review; however, little research was found specific to school social workers’ roles on
threat assessment teams and the effect of their presence on threat assessment outcomes.
Another area of interest for this study is exploring how principals’ perceptions of school
social workers affect their roles on threat assessment teams. For the remainder of the study
School Social Worker is referred to as SSW. While a great deal of research has been completed
on the perceptions of principals regarding school psychologists and school counselors, little
research could be found specific to school social workers (Agresta, 2004; Bye et al., 2009;
Dodson, 2009; Karataş & Kaya, 2016; Thomas et al., 2016). The last area of interest for this
study is to assess if the presence or absence of a school social worker on a threat assessment
team affects the type of outcomes used by the team. The purpose of this study is to contribute to
the current knowledge in school social work education, to identify potential overlap between
school social work practice and the threat assessment team (TAT) framework, and to create a
dialogue with educational leadership, such as principals, on the importance and versatility of
SSWs and threat assessment teams.
The role of school social workers has been evolving since the establishment of the
profession in the late 1800s (NASW, n.d.). With the start of the Industrial Revolution, the
subsequent rise in immigration, and the adoption of compulsory attendance laws, schools saw an
increase in maladaptive student behaviors affecting the school environment and classrooms
(Phillippo & Blosser, 2013). Due to these new demands, visiting teachers, who acted as liaisons
between home and the classroom teacher (Broom & Trowbridge, 1926; Phillippo & Blosser,
2013), provided services to address the barriers to education. Visiting teachers would later
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become known as school social workers. School social workers aided students struggling
behaviorally and academically. They assisted families in understanding the culture and new laws,
and they connected students, teachers, and families with community support and resources
(Sherman, 2016). This period may have assisted in identifying the need for school social workers
at the time, but it also may have contributed to the marginalization of the profession in the
educational ecosystem (Sherman, 2016). Today’s school social workers have varying roles,
ranging from mental health practitioners to attendance officers (Gherardi & Whittlesey-Jerome,
2019). Unfortunately, the inconsistent roles of school social workers across the nation negatively
impacts the profession in the education system.
Impact of School Social Workers
School social work training includes understanding a person in the environment while
assessing the interactions and relationships that may be affecting the person. Since threat
assessments utilize a similar framework, school social workers may play an important role in
establishing and maintaining a threat assessment team. Both models assess the person in the
environment, the interactions of all the systems involved, and identify strengths that may
positively contribute to the prevention or intervention of violence. SSWs operate at the common
point of intersection in “[t]he relationship between the school and the students’ peers, homes, and
community; they work directly with school personnel, parents, families, community
stakeholders, and health and mental health providers to benefit their students” (Cuellar & Mason,
2019, p. 25). School social workers operate from a holistic, student-centered approach, starting
where the student is, while also assessing the circumstances around them. Additionally, the
SSW’s unique ability to view a student's behavior as “contextual to their home and school
environments” (Cuellar & Mason, p. 25, 2019), distinguishes them from other school-based
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personnel (Shaffer, 2006). Social workers do not focus solely on student behavior, they also
assess the situation, environment, and contributing factors, including all the people involved.
Additionally, they collect data and information to make informed decisions rather than passing
judgement based on historical behaviors (Bent-Goodley, 2018). While little research was found
specific to school social workers on threat assessment teams, literature was found referencing the
need for mental health professionals, such as school psychologists, school counselors, and school
social workers, on threat assessment teams.
A threat assessment (TA) is a school-based violence prevention strategy, more proactive
in nature than some of the physical responses to violence mentioned earlier. This approach first
evaluates the threat to determine if it is transient or substantive. A transient threat is a verbal or
written threat made as a joke, a figure of speech, out of frustration or anger, or to seek attention
or disrupt the class (Cornell, 2018). A substantive threat is a more serious threat and typically
warns of impending violence. While there is a continuum of severity for threats, it is the team’s
job to determine where the threat falls on the scale (Cornell, 2018). If the threat is deemed
transient, the team attempts to resolve the threat internally with the involved students. If a threat
is substantive, the team attempts to resolve the conflict or discipline the student depending on the
situation. If a substantive threat is more severe, the team conducts a safety evaluation, creates a
safety plan, and monitors the plan (Cornell, 2018). Threat assessment teams work to determine if
immediate intervention is warranted, or if supportive services would more adequately meet the
needs of the student and/or defuse the threat. Implementation of a model that is predictable,
consistent, and perceived as fair by staff, students, and all stakeholders, builds trust (in the
school) and reinforces a climate of prevention and intervention, rather than one of punitive
reactions (Ward & Delessert, 2014). Research has found that positive changes in school climates
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are a result of the implementations and practices of school threat assessment teams (Cornell,
2006). The end goal of a threat assessment is to utilize information reported to the team to
identify and/or intervene in a threat, in order to prevent the threat from escalating to violence.
In June 2019, Pennsylvania’s General Assembly enacted into law Act 18, Article XIII-E
of the PA Public School Code. Act 18 directs districts to begin implementation of trauma
informed education and provide staff with professional development opportunities (Act 18 of
2019, 2019). A significant part of Act 18 of 2019 requires all public educational entities to
“establish at least one Threat Assessment Team by the beginning of 2021–2022 school year”
(PCCD, 2019, p. 16). Additionally, the new law also required the Pennsylvania Commission on
Crime and Delinquency (PCCD) School Safety and Security Committee to research and create a
best practices guide, develop staff trainings and model procedures for school entities, comply
with federal and state confidentiality laws, and provide guidance to special education and student
assistance program teams (PCCD, 2019). To meet the requirements, PCCD consulted with
school safety experts, policymakers, and partners from education, law enforcement, and mental
health systems (2019). PCCD also reviewed other states’ threat assessment models and
conducted significant research to produce the Model K-12 Threat Assessment Procedures and
Guidelines (2019). The manual outlines the staff required to be on a team, with optional staff
listed as well. PCCD lists required members as, “Individuals with expertise in: School health;
Counseling, school psychology, or social work; Special education; and School administration
and lastly, a School Safety and Security Coordinator'' (PCCD, 2019, p. 20). Pennsylvania school
districts inconsistently employ mental health support staff such as: school psychologists, school
counselors, and school social workers. The National Association of School Psychologists
(NASP) and the American Association of School Counselors (ASAC) suggest ratios for
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students:school psychologist of 700–500:1 and students:school counselor of 250:1. In
Pennsylvania, the school psychologist ratio is 997:1 and the student – school counselor ratio is
328:1, demonstrating ratios closer to the NASP and ASAC national recommended ratios. The
student – school social worker ratio in PA is 3,416:1 far exceeds the NASW’s national
recommended ratio of 250 students to 1 (Whitaker et al., 2019). There is little research
specifying the types of professionals who should comprise the threat assessment team or the
expected outcomes generated by the team. As more school districts begin to implement threat
assessment teams across the state and nation, additional research is needed to explore the
professional make-up of threat assessment teams and to assess if different professional
combinations lead to different outcomes.
In 2019, 41 mass shootings were recorded across the United States (Gun Violence
Archive, n.d.). In K–12 schools, 35 shootings (not considered mass shootings) were documented
as an “attack on others,” 14 were considered “unintentional,” and 17 shootings were listed as
reasons “unknown” (“The long, shameful list of Gunfire,” 2015). Prior to Sandy Hook in 2012,
many states concentrated on teaching students how to react and respond to school violence by
practicing “lockdown drills” to make them as common as fire drills (“Analysis U.S. mass
shootings,” 2018). Practicing lockdown drills in schools became the new normal, as
kindergarten teachers came up with memorable rhymes to drill security protocols into
their students’ minds. The youngest students cowered in closets and bathrooms, while
law enforcement officers pretended to be intruders, banging on doors, and shooting blank
bullets in an effort to train students and teachers on what to do if there was an active
assailant at their school. (Whitaker et al., 2019).
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Law enforcement also altered their tactical approach in response to mass shootings, as the police
no longer established ground outside the building to negotiate with the assailant. Police are now
trained to immediately enter the building and strategically move towards the gunfire with the
goal to contain or eliminate the shooter. Unfortunately, significant changes seem to occur only in
the aftermath of subsequent school shootings, these changes are discussed in the next section.
School Shootings: Scope and Magnitude
School shootings are swift, deadly, and easily affect an entire community in a matter of
minutes. The FBI analyzed mass shootings from 2000–2013, finding the average duration of
school shootings lasting between 2–5 minutes, and 66.9% of all events ending prior to the police
arriving (Blair & Schweit, 2014). Although research shows school shootings to be short lived,
and possibly ending before police have the opportunity to intervene, the research also exposes
the meticulous planning by school shooters prior to the events (Vossekuil et al., 2002). A mass
school shooting is not an impulsive reaction of a scorned student; it is a methodically organized
plan, with the intent of inflicting mass damage to others (Vossekuil et al., 2002). Understanding
this phenomenon, and applying the research to adapt and shift protocol from reacting to school
violence to preventing school violence is the essence of the threat assessment model. The next
section will discuss the historical evolution of mass school shootings in the United States and
examine the shift from schools training students to respond to school violence to implementing
proactive interventions to prevent all types and levels of school violence from occurring
altogether.
Although each mass school shooting produces terror, fear, and sadness, each also
significantly alter perspectives, policies, and procedures in the education system, law
enforcement, and government. Columbine, Virginia Tech, Sandy Hook, and Marjory Stoneman
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Douglas mass school shootings are four events which historically changed school culture.
Between the years of 1992 and 1999, multiple school shootings occurred throughout the United
States, prompting the FBI’s National Center for the Analysis of Violent Crimes (NCAVC)
division to initiate a research study on the phenomenon in 1998 (O’Toole, 2000). The FBI
analyzed 18 cases of completed and averted school shootings occurring between 1992–1998,
assessing each case from a behavioral perspective. The study explored “the incident itself, and
the shooter, his background, the school, and other social dynamics which may have influenced
the crime” (O’Toole, 2000, p. 2). The mass shooting at Columbine High School on April 20,
1999 (Vossekuil et al., 2002) catapulted the phenomenon of mass school shootings and school
violence to the attention of the nation, altering America’s perspective on school safety
permanently. A 1999 Gallup poll found that two thirds of Americans felt the possibility of a
mass school shooting occurring in their community could become a reality (Saad, 1999). With
the support of Attorney General Janet M. Reno and FBI Director Louis J. Freeh, the FBI
convened the Leesburg, VA symposium in 1999, inviting “160 educators, administrators, mental
health professionals, law enforcement officers, and prosecutors” (O’Toole, 2000, p. 2) from the
18 identified school shooting cases to discuss Columbine, share data found, and gather additional
data from the participants. The information shared with the participants was used “in three ways:
(1) as focus for the expert panels to stimulate further questions and answers; (2) as material for
discussion in the breakout groups; and (3) to augment findings of the breakout groups” (O’Toole,
2000, p. 36). This information, along with the case studies, was utilized to complete the FBI’s
threat assessment model. That same year, the US Secret Service and the Department of
Education joined forces to create the Safe Schools Initiative (SSI).
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The SSI conducted a study analyzing 37 documented mass school shootings occurring
from 1974–2000, that gathered data on, “the thinking, planning and other pre-attack behaviors
engaged in and by attackers who carried out school shootings” (Vossekuil et al., 2002).
Concurrently, the University of Virginia, under the leadership of Dr. Cornell, focused on
developing a model specific to schools, adapted from the Federal model created by the Secret
Service. Two years later, the SSI published their findings supporting the implementation of
threat assessments, and the move away from profiling, zero tolerance discipline, and punitive
consequences (Cornell et al., 2011). Unfortunately, across the nation, there was little movement
in the implementation of school threat assessments at the K–12 or college levels until the 2007
Virginia Tech mass shooting. This event prompted the Virginia Governor’s review panel to
recommend that all colleges and universities in Virginia establish a threat assessment team on
campus (Cornell & Maeng, 2018). The state of Virginia has been a consistent leader in
promoting the threat assessment movement, first mandating implementation in colleges and
universities, and later leading the implementation of TAT’s in all K–12 schools.
The December 2012 tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, CT, was the
next grim event to further alter the perception of school safety. It was this incident that prompted
the state of Virginia to expand their legislative mandate implementing threat assessment teams to
include all schools K–12. The completion of the University of Virginia’s research produced the
Virginia Student Threat Assessment Guide (VSTAG). “In 2013, the VSTAG became the first
form of threat assessment recognized as an evidence-based practice in the National Registry of
Evidence–based Programs and Practices (NREPP). This was an important achievement because
the use of evidence–based practices had become a standard throughout the fields of education
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and mental health” (Cooper, Levin, & Campbell, 2009). The field of School Social Work has
been one of the professions utilizing evidence–based practice as the standard.
The last mass school shooting discussed was not only the deadliest, but also resulted in
significant changes to our nation’s perceptions of school violence. On February 14, 2018, a
former student entered Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School, killing 17 students and
teachers, and wounding another 17. The aftermath of this event did not play out like past school
shootings; the surviving students of Marjory Stoneman Douglas high school became voices of
change for students across the country. They organized the March for Our Lives in Washington
D.C. in March 2018, advocating for stricter gun laws, and founded the organization, Students for
Change. Students for Change traveled the country encouraging voter registration and calling for
stricter gun laws. The aftermath of the shooting, along with the media coverage, prompted
Dick’s Sporting Goods stores to remove all assault rifles, high capacity magazines, and raised the
age for gun purchase in their stores to 21 (“Dick’s Sporting Goods”, 2019). All of the changes
made by Dick’s were completely voluntary, setting a standard for other large chain stores across
the nation. The voices of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas students continued to resonate,
resulting in a new assault weapon ban bill which was introduced in January 2019. Although this
bill, along with hundreds of other gun–related bills, still sits at the congressional level, it, like the
others, is evidence of one aspect of forward movement in addressing gun violence in schools
(Katsiyannis, et al., 2018). This information is not intended as a biased, political point of view,
only to demonstrate the change which the Marjory Stoneman Douglas students initiated as a
result of the mass school shooting they endured.
Staff and students across the country fear the possibility of violence and/or a mass school
shooting occurring on school grounds. Everytown for Gun Safety defines school shootings as
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any discharge of a firearm on school grounds, including accidental, suicide, and retaliatory
shootings (“Gunfire on School Grounds,” 2018). This definition does not specify if the attacker
had the end goal of creating mass casualties. Paradice (2017) defines a mass school shooting as a
shooting that occurs on a school campus with four or more people injured. Paradice further
defines mass school murders as four or more people killed on a school campus. This study
specifies a “school shooting”/ “school shooter” as any type of firearm discharge on school
grounds and the terms “mass school shooting”/ “mass school shooter” to identify an act or
perpetrator whose intent is to harm numerous people on school grounds. While the majority of
media attention focuses on mass school shootings, it does not always address the violent acts
students endure on a daily basis. Most violent acts occurring on school grounds are not mass
school shootings, but targeted school violence. The US Secret Service defines targeted school
violence as a premeditated violent act carried out on school grounds by current or past students
(Vossekuil et al., 2004). Acts of targeted school violence could be in the form of bullying,
relational aggression, hazing, retaliation, physical, or sexual abuse. Targeted school violence is
reported at every grade level, affecting all races, ethnicities, genders, and sexual orientations
(Cuellar, 2018). It is important to remember that TAT’s are used to address all types of targeted
school violence, intervening at the lowest risk level to prevent any further escalation of violence.
Immediately after Columbine in 1999, the growing trend across the nation focused on
responding to violence rather than preventing it. Many schools implemented zero tolerance
policies which resulted in an increase in punishment (Cornell, 2010). Zero tolerance policies
increased punitive consequences, leading to higher rates of suspensions and expulsions for
offenses considered minor prior to Columbine (Cornell, 2006). Schools were suspending and
expelling students with little to no concern for the circumstances surrounding the threat, nor did
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they attempt to explore any interventions to remedy the situation or address the student’s needs.
Zero tolerance meant the same punishment was given for varying levels of infractions, as well as
varying intentions (“Zero Tolerance,” 2017). For example, compare the two following situations:
a student brings a gun to school in retaliation for someone who made fun of them, versus a
student brings their new paintball gun to school to show a friend. Under the zero tolerance
policy, both students are expelled for one year. Zero tolerance takes most of the decision-making
power away from school administration, and instead provides a one-size-fits-all punishment for
all students. The literature review continues the discussion on alternative responses to school
violence, expanding on zero tolerance policies, exploring the effects of increased police
presence, and further analyzing outcomes for the school, students, school climate, and
community associated with the alternative programming.
School Social Work in the Face of School Violence
In less than 18 years, we have already witnessed more deaths related to school shootings
than in the whole 20th century (Katsiyannis et al., 2018). With multiple states beginning to
mandate the implementation of TATs, school social workers have the opportunity to establish a
leadership role, creating, promoting, and organizing programs for schools with a specific focus
on prevention. The increased emphasis on prevention of school violence has brought the need for
SSWs into focus. “Putting more social workers in schools is important; however, emphasis is
needed on the role and approaches that will be necessary to maximize the inﬂuence of these
practitioners'' (Bent-Goodly, 2018, p. 197 as cited in Sherman, 2016). SSWs have historically
struggled in defining their role in the school system. Much of the inconsistency and confusion
stems from a lack of consistency between states, districts, and even between schools. However,
the broad skill set of social workers lends itself to the establishment and management of
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prevention programs that encompass mental health, assessment, education, policies, as well as
collaboration with students, teachers, administrators, and outside agencies.
In Pennsylvania’s development of a threat assessment model, PCCD found that only 96
school districts out of 500 employed SSWs (2019). In addition, the School Social Worker
Association of Pennsylvania (SSWAP) found the combined total of school social workers and
Home and School Visitors working in schools to be 570. These numbers would suggest that
slightly more than one social worker could be assigned to each of the 500 school districts in
Pennsylvania, meaning that regardless of the number of schools per district, each district would
have access to only one school social worker. These statistics do not meet the recommended best
practice ratio for students to SSW per the National Association of Social Workers, which
recommends a student to social worker ratio of 250:1 and a ratio of 50:1 for special education
students (NASW, 2012).
School social workers, unlike their school psychologist and counselor counterparts,
continue to lack a defined role (Bent-Goodley, 2018), resulting, in many instances, in
administrative and educational staff unaware of the differences between the professions. Adding
to the confusion are the diverse higher education programs for SSW, in addition to the range of
varying requirements from state to state, necessary to gain school social work credentials. The
inconsistency of the role of school social workers is a disservice to the profession and continues
to limit the value of SSWs in the education system.
Utilizing the ecological social systems theory and labeling theory, this study will survey
school principals and school social workers to gather data to assess if the perceptions of SSWs
affect the role or potential role SSWs play on TATs in Pennsylvania schools. Additionally, the
survey also explores threat assessment outcomes as either punitive or rehabilitative, to analyze if
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the presence or absence of a school social worker on a TAT impacts outcome types. Below are
research questions to guide the study:
1. School social work and threat assessment teams appear to both operate from an
ecological social theory perspective. Through a content analysis, can any common
themes or overlap in operation be identified in pertinent documents specific to SSWs and
TATs?
2. Do school principals’ perceptions determine the participation of a school social worker in
a threat assessment team?
3. Do school principals’ perceptions affect the quality of a school social worker’s
participation in a threat assessment team?
4. What is the effect of school social workers on the types of decisions made by threat
assessment teams?
Chapter 2: Literature Review
This literature review provides a synthesized overview of the progression of violence
prevention outcomes documented in the United States, and a thorough examination of the
primary research conducted by scholars and government agencies. It also explores alternative
responses to school violence used in the past and present, such as zero tolerance discipline and
an increase in police presence. The literature review then shifts to the components of threat
assessment teams, exploring the types of mental health professionals that may be part of the
team. An in-depth analysis of the research on the perceptions of mental health staff on school
threat assessment teams is completed, as well as the affects these perceptions can have on the
profession. Lastly, the review explores the role and impact of school social workers relative to
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school safety, while identifying significant gaps in the literature related to threat assessment
outcomes and types of mental health professionals on teams.
This comprehensive review focuses on the evolution of school violence prevention
beginning in the 1990s, comparing violence prevention trends, outcomes, and theoretical
foundations. Exploring the dramatic shift in violence prevention trends, the theoretical
framework of the ecological systems theory (Payne, 2014), and the labeling theory provide a
looking glass through which to analyze these trends. By applying the ecological systems theory
to this study, a deeper understanding is gained regarding how various violence prevention
programs affect school environments which in turn can affect individual students. Labeling
theory additionally assists to analyze how school principal perceptions of school social workers
affects their role on TAT. The study explores relationships between the presence or absence of a
school social worker and the number of punitive or rehabilitative outcomes reported. As the
social work profession utilizes theory to guide practice (Payne, 2014), application of these
theories provides a framework to guide school social work practice in threat assessments.
Furthermore, applying the ecological systems theory and labeling theory to violence prevention
in schools assists in demonstrating the systemic shift from the past predication and punishment
model to an assessment and intervention model.
The literature in this review was primarily found on the Kutztown University online
library website and via Google, using the following key words and phrases: (a) school shootings,
(b) mass school shootings, (c) threat assessments, (d) zero-tolerance, (e) punishment, (f)
rehabilitation, (g) school social worker’s role, (h) school safety and security, (i) school resource
officers, (j) mental health school staff, (k) perceptions, (l) impact, (m) outcomes, (n) labeling
theory, (o) empowerment theory, (p) symbolic interaction theory, and (q) violence prevention.
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Specific agency websites were also used for a great deal of the review: The Federal Bureau of
Investigation, US Department of Education, Safe Schools Initiative (U.S. Secret Service and the
U.S. Department of Education collaboration), the National Institute of Justice, the Pennsylvania
Commission on Crime and Delinquency, and the University of Virginia, Virginia School Threat
Assessment Model.
Theoretical Frameworks
This study utilizes two theories, the ecological social systems theory and the labeling
theory, to view the phenomenon of threat assessment teams in schools. In reviewing the various
types of violence prevention methods used in schools over the decades, the categories of
punishment and rehabilitation are used to further categorize threat assessment outcomes.
Ecological social systems theory was created by psychologist Urie Bronfenbrenner. His theory
“explains how human development is influenced by different types of environmental systems''
(Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017, p. 240). The ecological social systems theory (ESST) provides a
theoretical framework that clearly explains the varying school systems and the effects of each on
a student’s development see Figure 1. ESST consists of 4 systems (microsystem, mesosystem,
exosystem, and macrosystem), from smallest to largest with each system existing within that of
the larger system. Applying ESST to the process of a threat assessment clearly shows the
interactions between systems. For example, if a student makes a threat in school, the TAT would
identify the environment(s) in which the identified student interacts, and/or the environment in
which the threat occurred such as the microsystem. The microsystem includes the student, peers,
family, specific classrooms or locations in the school building, clubs, sports, and/or after school
activities where students come in direct contact with one another. Each of these environments
influences the student’s development (Vest Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). The mesosystem
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addresses interactions between other microsystems such as the student’s parents and the parents’
relationship with the school. The exosystem houses formal and informal policies and procedures
found throughout the school, this would include school wide programs as well as understood
expectations. The macrosystem contains the societal views, attitudes, socioeconomic system, and
cultural beliefs of the community at large. This could refer to society as a whole, or represent a
more specific part of society, such as a school community. The school community can reflect the
perceptions or beliefs held by the society at large or function in their own microcosm. Each of
the systems are responsible for affecting the student’s development on the whole, and coincide
with the threat assessment process and ecological systems framework.
When analyzing violence prevention through theory, the TAT process operates
differently at each level, while complementing the framework of the ecological system. The
populations which exist in the school system include, but are not limited to, individual students,
friend groupings, grade levels, teachers, other staff, administration, law enforcement, policies
and procedures, and the community (see Figure 1). The reactions and/or buy-in (labeling theory)
from each group regarding the violence prevention method can greatly affect how beneficial or
harmful a method or program can be. In applying labeling theory to this study, the author
explores the effects and outcomes that different violence prevention methods have in schools and
threat assessment outcomes.
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Figure 1

Threat Assessment Model in an Ecological Social System
Macrosystem: The society as
a whole, or the school society
Macrosystem

Exosystem

Exosystem: The Policies and
Procedures fo TA

Mesosystem

Mesosystem: The TAT,
teachers, administration

Microsystem

Microsystem: The student
and specifically where the
threat occurred

Labeling theory was born from several different theorists, namely, Tannenbaum, Lemert,
and Kitsuse, each of whom made significant contributions to theories of deviance; however, it
was Becker who solidified the theory (“Labeling Theory and Symbolic Interaction Theory
(Criminology Theories) ResearchNet,” n.d.). Becker theorized that deviance was a product of
society’s rulemaking. People who broke the rules were labeled as deviants, which at times
resulted in the label perpetuating the person to engage in deviant behaviors (Becker, 1963).
Becker also found that people could be labeled deviant, without their breaking a rule, solely from
the perspective and/or opinion of the society. In present day, our society labels by race, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, class, and gender, to name a few. Labels are inextricably part of our
culture, present in all media platforms, perpetually affecting people’s perceptions, values, and
beliefs. Additionally, societal labels also affect individuals’ self-perceptions, potentially resulting
in self-labeling, which can lead to self-fulfilling prophecies (Hayes, 2010). In the context of this
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study, labeling theory explores possible labels given or not given to students when threat
assessment teams are not used in schools. This study also utilizes labeling theory to explore
outcomes made by a threat assessment team, and the ramifications of the labels punishment and
rehabilitation.
To utilize ESST and labeling theory, the reader must understand the meaning and
definition of rehabilitation and punishment as they relate to TAT outcomes. Robinson and
Crow’s 2009 book, Offender Rehabilitation: Theory, Research and Practice, discusses various
aspects of rehabilitation in relation to the criminal justice system. While much of the literature
focuses on offender or medical rehabilitation, this study applies the concepts to the education
system and students. Rehabilitation in the medical, drug and alcohol, and criminal models refers
to restoring the individual to an original state, back to normal, or a more favorable state
(Robinson & Crow, 2009). The focus of rehabilitation is to change behaviors from an unwanted
behavior to a more desirable behavior so that the individual is successful in any particular
environment. Multiple researchers discuss the different goals of rehabilitation: to produce a law
abiding citizen, to change criminal behaviors to non-criminal behaviors leading to a productive
person, to improve the person’s quality of life, and to protect society as a result of rehabilitating
the person (Levinson, 2002; Hoge et al., 2008; Roberts, 2004; Mann, 1984; Samuri et al., 2013).
By applying the ecological social systems theory to rehabilitation, the interaction between the
education system and threat assessments would find the education system as the environment,
and the TA as the rehabilitative process in the exosystem. In addition to applying the idea of
rehabilitation at the exosystem level, viewing TA as a form of rehabilitation, the study also
investigates rehabilitation from a labeling theory perspective, categorizing threat assessment
outcomes as either punishment or rehabilitation.
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To understand the meaning of punishment, it is important to note that the history of
punishment is a legal, ethical, and philosophical conundrum which has been the sole topic of
many studies, and is too extensive to thoroughly address in this paper. It is for this reason that the
following definition is used for this paper: “Punishment is the infliction of some kind of pain or
loss upon a person for a misdeed. In criminal law, punishment is allowed due to the wrongful
intent involved in the crime” (Punishment Law and Legal Definition, 1997-2019). While this
definition stems from a legal standpoint, it is applicable to the violence prevention school models
addressed in this study.
The punishment model is separated into four different dimensions: deterrence,
rehabilitation, incapacitation, and retribution. Brief explanations of each dimension were found
in the Lumen Learning on Criminal Law (2019) textbook. Deterrence refers to a punishment that
instills fear with the effects of reducing or eliminating unwanted behaviors. Incapacitation is
removing the person from society so they cannot victimize anyone, and is typically identified as
incarceration. Rehabilitation is a punishment that provides interventions or tools to the offender
so that they can become a positive, law-abiding member of society. Lastly, retribution is simply
providing a punishment to the offender that is deserved. Every school across the county has
engaged in using some or all of these types of punishment, each impacting student and school
outcomes differently.
While rehabilitation is discussed as part of the punishment theory, here, rehabilitation and
punishment are split into overarching categories, to characterize and analyze different school
responses to violence. This is discussed in greater detail in the methodology section.
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Key Research in the Development of the Threat Assessment
The use of threat assessments originated with the U.S. Secret Service and other federal
agencies to assess potential threats of assassination and to intervene proactively by addressing
the threat rather than reacting to the action. The Secret Service used two components of
protection: physical means, overt protection such as armed uniformed and plain-clothed agents,
but also “protective intelligence” to shield high ranking figures, such as the President or other
government officials (Fein & Vossekuil, 2000). Protective intelligence gathers information and
investigates potential threats with the goal of preventing lethal actions toward the protected (Fein
& Vossekuil, 1997). “There are several studies critical to the development of the school threat
assessment model, includ[ing] the seminal work of Dietz, Martell, and their colleagues on threats
and pursuit of celebrities and members of Congress (see e.g., Dietz & Martell, 1989) and the
landmark Secret Service Exceptional Case Study Project” (Fein & Vossekuil, 1998; 1999;
Randazzo & Cameron, 2012, p. 280). Dietz and Martell’s (1989) study used a stratified random
sampling of two data archives in which they assessed letters thought to be potential threats to
celebrities or politicians. From the archives, Dietz and Martell were able to gather a sample of
214 cases of people contacting celebrities and 86 contacting politicians. The results of the study
found the authors of the letters had significant mental health diagnoses with 64% of those who
contacted celebrities and 80% of those who contacted politicians noted as diagnosed with
paranoid delusions, more than half noted as diagnosed with thought disorders, and about 10%
noted as having reported hallucinations (1989). This study also identified 30–36 risk factors that
could assist with assessing the threat level for each letter. Although Dietz and Martell’s findings
gravitated towards mental illness, they introduced the idea of risk factors and the possibility of
preventing targeted violence by assessing potential threats.
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Three years later, in 1992, the Secret Service initiated a groundbreaking study that
analyzed past assassination attacks and approaches of prominent people. In researching the
phenomenon of assassinations, Fein and Vossekuil (2000) identified a significant gap in the
literature regarding the analysis of the thoughts and behaviors of threatening assailants. The
Secret Service collaborated with the National Institute of Justice and the Federal Bureau of
Prisons to conduct a five-year study titled the Exceptional Case Study Project (ECSP). The
ECSP study analyzed 83 people who attacked or approached prominent figures in the United
States between 1949–1996, finding 74 cases meeting their criteria (Fein & Vossekuil, 1997).
Each case was analyzed using the following seven questions:
1. How did these individuals develop the idea of assassination, and how did they move
from the idea of assassination to lethal or near-lethal action?
2. What were the individuals’ motives?
3. How did the individuals select their targets?
4. How did the individuals plan their attacks?
5. What communications, if any, did individuals make before their attacks or near-lethal
approaches?
6. What role, if any, did symptoms of mental illness play in individuals’ assassination
behaviors?
7. Were there key life experiences or incidents that appeared to affect individuals’
assassination interests or behaviors?

34
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The primary goal of the study was to create a comprehensive operational database “to gather
information and develop knowledge that might aid law enforcement organizations to fulfill
protective responsibilities for public officials and public figures” (Fein & Vossekuil, 1997, p. 2).
Although their sample consisted of archival data of attempted and completed assassinations, it
was this study that started the process of threat assessments and protective strategies. The major
implication of the ECSP study was the understanding that “many, if not most attacks on public
officials are potentially preventable” (Fein & Vossekuil, 1997, p.77). These findings resulted in
the development of the Secret Service threat assessment which Fein and Vossekuil defined as “a
process of identifying, assessing, and managing the threat that certain persons may pose to Secret
Service protectees” (2004, p 5.). It was this study that altered the Secret Service’s and other law
enforcements’ approaches to the protection and security of public officials. The most significant
implication was the finding that assassinations could be prevented by the identification of “attack
related” behaviors (Fein & Vossekuil, 1997). Both Dietz and Martell’s, and Fein and Vossekuil’s
studies introduced the understanding that targeted violence could potentially be prevented
through investigation and assessment.
As discussed earlier in the introduction, the phenomenon of mass school shootings gained
attention in 1999 with the mass school shooting at Columbine. With the significant findings in
the ECSP study and the media spotlight on school shootings, a call for research, specific to
school shootings, was requested by the public, the education system, and law enforcement. At
this point in time, the Secret Service and U.S. Department of Education joined forces to create
the Safe Schools Initiative. The Safe Schools Initiative (SSI) was tasked with conducting a study
similar to the ECSP study, but specific to targeted violence in school settings. The researchers
reviewing the cases were members of the Secret Service and Department of Education,
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consulting with experts from the fields of mental health, law enforcement, and violence
prevention. Archival data, similar to the ECSP study, was found in law enforcement databases;
the media; records from school, court, and mental health documents. These were utilized as
primary source materials. The SSI analyzed incidents of school violence working backward from
2000 to 1974, identifying cases that met the operational definition of targeted school violence
(Fein & Vossekuil, 2004). Slightly altered, the SSI defined targeted school violence “as any
incident where (i) a current student or recent former student attacked someone at his or her
school with lethal means (e.g., a gun or knife); and, (ii) where the student attacker purposefully
chose his or her school as the location of the attack” (Fein & Vossekuil, 2004, p.7). This adapted
definition led researchers to identify 37 incidents of school violence and 41 attackers within the
given timeframe, occurring in the United States (Fein & Vossekuil, 2004). Following the
guidance of the ECSP study, the SSI researchers also interviewed 10 attackers from the 37 cases,
drawing a great deal of information related to the shift in thinking and behaviors prior to an
attack. The SSI lastly utilized the same coding process as the ECSP study, having research teams
answer several hundred questions for each assigned case, careful not to draw conclusions, but to
document the answer exactly as found in the sources (Fein & Vossekuil, 2004).
The Safe Schools Initiative’s findings provided two principles for the education system,
students, law enforcement, and the community to prevent school violence. The findings first
identified the need for the school system to listen, understand, and assess when knowable
information regarding a threat is detected, and second, to utilize the findings from the threat
assessments to provide the necessary intervention to prevent potential school attacks (Fein &
Vossekuil, 2004). The SSI study also identified 10 findings to support the two principles. The
findings as identified in Fein and Vossekuil’s final report (2004) are as follows:
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● Incidents of targeted violence at school rarely were sudden, impulsive acts.
● Prior to most incidents, other people knew about the attacker’s idea and/or plan to attack.
● Most attackers did not threaten their targets directly prior to advancing the attack.
● There is no accurate or useful "profile" of students who engaged in targeted school
violence.
● Most attackers engaged in some behavior prior to the incident that caused others concern
or indicated a need for help.
● Most attackers had difficulty coping with significant losses or personal failures.
Moreover, many had considered or attempted suicide.
● Many attackers felt bullied, persecuted, or injured by others prior to the attack.
● Most attackers had access to and had used weapons prior to the attack.
● In many cases, other students were involved in some capacity.
● Despite prompt law enforcement responses, most shooting incidents were stopped by
means other than law enforcement intervention.
These findings support the belief that targeted school violence is the “end result of a process of
thinking and behavior” (Fein & Vossekuil, 1997, p. 80). The communicated threats, when
acknowledged and assessed, can prevent school violence and provide intervention to those
struggling students. The three studies conducted by Deitz and Martell, and Fein and Vossekuil’s
ECSP and SSI, shaped and developed the present-day threat assessment model. Understanding
the history and extensive research of targeted violence, specific to assassinations and mass
school shootings, aids in providing a solid foundation of the profound importance of threat
assessment teams, as compared to alternative responses to school violence. These alternative
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responses to violence in schools are discussed in the next section, in continuing to explore the
impact these alternative responses have on various school outcomes.
Alternative Responses to School Violence
Over the past 20 years, politicians, law enforcement, scholars, the education system, the
mental health system, parents, and even students have lobbied for ways to address violence in
schools. There is a great deal of research surrounding the topic of school violence, along with
potential solutions. This section discusses two controversial models used in schools, which
research shows can affect students, staff, and the climate in schools.
One of the first and most popular alternative models incorporated in schools was the
increase of police presence. After Columbine in 1999, the country saw a rise in school districts
hiring police officers and school resource officers (SRO), or adding security guards to school
buildings (Musu-Gillette et al., 2017; Klein, 2016; Bolger et al., 2019). The government
reinforced this model by providing millions of dollars of grant funding for the increase of police
presence. “In September 2013, the Department of Justice (DOJ) awarded approximately $125
million, including around $45 million to fund 356 new school resource ofﬁcer positions” (The
White House, 2013a, as cited in Katsiyannis et al., 2018, p. 9). While the addition of more police
in schools gave the appearance of increased safety, there was little research supporting the
increase. Many civil rights groups believe that increased police presence leads to increasing the
school-to-jail pipeline (Sawchuk, 2019). Two recent studies explored the presence of police in
schools and their impact on school–based mental health, suspensions, expulsions, and the
criminalization of school discipline. The first study by Bolger et al., (2019) assessed differences
in police school discipline resolutions dependent on the officer’s completion of NASRO training.
“The National Association of School Resource Officers (NASRO), a non-profit organization that
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provides resources for school–based police officers, claims that the responsibilities of school
resource officers are divided into three equal parts of teacher, counselor, and law enforcement
officer” (National Association of School Resource Officers (NASRO), 2012, as cited in Lynch et
al., 2016, p. 523). The study also explored if officers with higher educational training made
different discipline decisions than their colleagues with less education (Bolger et al., 2019). The
study consisted of 179 officers completing a survey with three different hypothetical vignettes.
The researchers hoped to “gauge SROs’ perceptions of school disciplinary responses to incidents
involving student misbehavior” (Bolger et al., 2019, p. 259). What was found was unexpected;
NASRO training had no effect on the officer’s use of diversionary or informal methods for
conflict resolution; additionally, each vignette carried different findings dependent on the race,
gender, and level of education of the officers. This study did find “that more highly educated
officers are less likely to prefer coercive responses to juvenile rule violation in more ambiguous
situations” (Bolger et al., 2019, p. 263). Looking at this study through the lens of punishment
theory can explain police in schools as more punitive, leaning towards deterrence (threats of
punishment or coercion), retribution (making sure the punishment fits the behavior), and
incapacitation (referral to juvenile justice system). While informal counseling is mentioned as
part of NASRO training, little information is provided on what “informal counseling” entails and
what type of training is provided. It would be difficult to categorize informal counseling as
rehabilitative, as so little information is known about this role.
Beginning in 1968, the U.S. Department of Education conducted the Civil Rights Data
Collection, a biennial survey to specifically gather information from all the public schools in the
nation. In October 2017, the Department of Education received approval from the Office of
Management and Budget to mandate all public schools report the number of school
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psychologists, school counselors, school social workers, school nurses, and sworn police or SRO
employed in their buildings (“Civil Rights Data Collection,” 2020). This was the first time in
history this data had ever been collected and analyzed. The CRDC stresses the importance for
every school district to complete the survey fully as incompleteness affects the survey’s validity
and reliability. To have school districts report the most accurate data, the CRDC provides
training in the proper completion of the survey. Included in the training are examples, frequently
asked questions, and directions for whether to leave a question blank or respond with null, zero,
or “na” (not applicable) when completing the survey (“Civil Rights Data Collection,” 2019). The
survey also has embedded edit checks to assist the school districts in identifying any
incompleteness or inconsistencies, and the districts are encouraged to check for outliers in the
data (2019). However, some districts still answer inconsistently and/or omit information.
The findings were compiled in a 2019 joint report titled “Cops and No Counselors,”
produced by the U.S. Department of Education, American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), the
National Association of School Psychologists (NASP), the American School Counselors
Association (ASCA), and the School Social Work Association of America (SSWAA). The
survey is used to gather data pertaining to the civil rights of students in school. The most recent
survey added the assessment of the student–to–staff ratio of the aforementioned mental health
professionals, while also analyzing the education systems’ option to hire additional police or
mental health practitioners in schools.
The data collected and compiled yielded strong evidence supporting the need for more
mental health services in the schools (Whitaker, et al., 2019). Across the nation, schools are
seeing increasing rates of students with mental health issues. Analysis of a 2016 survey
conducted by the National Survey of Children’s Health published in JAMA Pediatrics online,
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found that 1 out of 6 children between the ages of 6–17 have a treatable mental health disorder
(Devitt, 2019). Data collected from the CRDC found that 72% of students would experience
some type of trauma, abuse, or loss by the age of 18 (CRDC, 2020). Additionally, the
Department of Education’s joint report analyzed the current number of mental health staff in
schools, defining mental health staff as school social workers, school psychologists, and school
counselors. The results show a dramatic shortage of all three professions across the country. It
also showed the high number of schools that have some form of safety officer, but no mental
health staff represented. The CRDC survey found that “14 million students are in schools with
police, but no counselor, nurse, psychologist, or social worker” (Whitaker, et al., 2019, p. 36). In
comparing the differences between the four professions, the school social work profession is
least represented across the nation. “Less than 3 percent of schools nationwide, only about 3,000
schools, met the professional recommendation for SSWs. More than 67,000 schools reported
zero social workers serving their students” (Whitaker, et al., 2019, p. 12). Lastly, “there were
more sworn law enforcement officers (27,236) reported in our nation’s schools than social
workers (23,138)” (Whitaker, et al., 2019, p. 16); and these statistics support the unfounded
belief that police in schools make a difference in school violence. In reality, there is no evidence
showing the presence of police in school “improve[s] either the students’ mental health,
educational outcomes, or their safety,” and that police in schools can actually be detrimental to
the students and the school climate (Whitaker, et al., 2019, p. 6).
Law enforcement in schools are trained to be police first and foremost; their primary job
is to keep order and safety in the school environment at any cost, which includes arresting
students. The criminalization of student behaviors in schools can result in inadvertent deviant
labels assigned to students. The outcome of these deviant labels can remove important life
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opportunities for students, “it can also result in an enhancement of juvenile delinquency and
adult criminality” (Bolger, 2018, p. 257). Students labeled as deviant endure social consequences
from the community which can result in them being treated as an outsider. The negative beliefs
of others can damage a student’s perception of themself leading to continued engagement in
deviant behaviors, becoming a self-fulfilling prophecy. “The presence of permanent school
police shifts the focus from learning and supporting students to over-disciplining and
criminalizing them” (Whitaker, et al., 2019, p. 7). The result is an educational environment built
on distrust, fear, and frustration, many times leading to a poor school climate. Like the initial
study, a consistent concern with the presence of police in schools is the criminalization of
discipline, resulting in an increase of students in the juvenile justice system. While the data from
the Department of Education’s survey clearly indicates a nationwide shortage of school-based
mental health staff, it also shows the government’s over-funding for police in schools (Whitaker,
et al., 2019); however, it does not provide a clear picture of the positive impact police presence
can bring to the school environment.
In exploring other alternative responses to school violence, there is a great deal of
research on zero tolerance, documenting negative outcomes in schools, in particular. Zero
tolerance is “a highly structured disciplinary policy that permits little ﬂexibility in outcome by
imposing severe sanctions (often long-term suspension or expulsion) for even minor violations of
a school rule” (Gregory & Cornell, 2009, p.176). While zero tolerance has been used throughout
the country, research finds little data supporting the disciplinary model in successfully
supporting students in school. In fact, when assessing zero tolerance from the punishment theory
framework, it falls in line with the dimension of incapacitation, removing students with
unwanted behaviors from the school population through suspension or expulsion. Since the
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increase of zero tolerance discipline in the 1990s, numerous studies have been completed
assessing the effects zero tolerance has on students. Multiple studies suggest that zero tolerance
discipline “did not improve school safety” (American Psychological Association as cited in
Gonzalez, 2012, p.297); increased the likelihood of future disciplinary issues; negatively affected
attendance, grades, and respect for authority; and adds to the school–prison pipeline (Gonzalez,
2012, Skiba et al., 2003; Thompson, 2016). Regarding the implementation of zero tolerance
discipline, the fidelity and consistency of the application were unprecedented. “Fidelity links the
implementation of an intervention to outcomes; it is defined by the extent to which a program
follows an intended program model” (Fraser et al., 2009, p. 124). Skiba found after the adoption
of zero tolerance in 1995, Chicago, IL schools’ expulsions rose from 81 to 1,000 in a three–year
period (2013). Lastly, multiple research studies found zero tolerance policies disproportionately
removed students from school who were: males; students of color; students with learning
disabilities; or students identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer/questioning
(LGBTQ), while also increasing referrals to the juvenal justice system (Morgan et al., 2014;
Gonzalez, 2012; Skiba, 2013; Teasley 2014). With this type of school climate, students were
angry, the staff was afraid, and trust did not exist. As an intervention meant to increase school
safety, zero tolerance removed students from education, enforced the same punishment for
varying levels of behaviors, provided no services to students, and established a school culture
fueled by resentment and distrust. In assessing zero tolerance discipline with punishment theory,
zero tolerance provided little to no rehabilitative services, and instead, it removed offending
students from the school society, fully embracing incapacitation as the form of punishment.
Increased police presence and zero tolerance discipline both gained momentum during
the 1990s, as a response to the highly publicized mass school shootings of the time. Interestingly,
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both response models carried very similar outcomes for schools and students, affecting the
school, students, staff, families, and communities, creating fear, anger, and distrust. Increased
police presence and zero tolerance removed disciplinary control from school staff, shifting it to
the police or an overriding rigid policy. In essence, it tied the hands of school staff, shattering the
sense of community and damaging the school climate, allowing life-altering decisions for a
student to be made without assessing the student or situation as a whole. Students were no longer
seen as individuals but instead were faceless, labeled by their actions and behaviors: the
aggressive student, the absent student, the disrespectful student. As the school climate focused
more on punishment and less on communication and circumstance, struggling students had few
champions and little support to rehabilitate from past mistakes.
Role and Impact of Mental Health Staff on School Safety
Throughout this paper, references have been made to school-based mental health
(SBMH) staff and the disproportionate representation of each profession across the nation. This
section discusses the role and impact school-based mental health staff has on school safety and
school climate. Many researchers agree that school climate consists of four main areas: safety,
relationships, teaching and learning, and the structure of the learning environment (Hopson &
Lawson, 2011). SBMH staff is critical in creating and supporting staff and students in
strengthening each area. The professionals making up “school-based mental health staff” consist
of school counselors, school psychologists, and school social workers. While each profession has
differing roles and labels throughout the school system, they all share the responsibility for the
students’ academic, social, and emotional well-being. In 2004, Agresta completed a study
focused on role perception for each profession. The study surveyed 183 school social workers,
137 school psychologists, and 166 school counselors. Agresta utilized Harsteil’s list of 21
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professional responsibilities and asked each participant to estimate the amount of time they
devote to each responsibility (2004). All three professions identified what they perceived as their
roles and the roles of the other two professions. Interestingly, each profession agreed on the
overall roles for one another:
•

school counselors’ role: academic advisement and scheduling, career and college
advisement, individual counseling, and consultation with administration and teachers;

•

school psychologists’ role: psychometric testing, report writing, and consultation with
administration and teachers;

•

school social workers’ role: individual and group counseling, community outreach, and
consultation with administration and teachers (2004).

The survey also indicated that all three professions wished they could perform more individual
and group counseling with students. “Research examining interactions between students and
school personnel indicates that students perform better in schools in which they and adults in the
school have a positive relationship” (Hopson & Lawson, 2011, p. 107). The desire to create
positive relationships in school is highlighted and united in the common wish of the three
professions to connect to students, create relationships, and build trust, leading to a positive
school climate. “Despite evidence that the presence of SBMH personnel improves school climate
and reduces violence, most schools have significantly less staff than recommended by experts
and professional organizations” (Whitaker, et al., 2019, p. 11). The lack of school-based mental
health professionals in schools affects each ecological social system, including the individual
student, the staff, and the outside community, potentially resulting in an unstable school climate.
With the shift from zero tolerance to threat assessments, schools work to change the culture and
climate, creating an environment that is safe, predictable, and perceived as fair. Including school-
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based mental health staff like school counselors, school psychologists, and school social workers
on threat assessment teams, allows for a more complete assessment of the student and offers
insight into services and interventions.
A Common Framework for School Social Workers and Threat Assessment Teams
School Social Workers use ethical standards, core values, and research to guide their
practice. The School Social Work Association of America (SSWAA) and the National
Association of Social Workers (NASW) have been instrumental in assisting to define the role of
the SSW in the education system. The SSWAA practice model specifically identifies the roles of
the school social worker as (SSWAA, 2013):
● Provision of evidence-based education, behavior, and mental health services.
● Promotion of a school climate and culture conducive to student learning and teaching
excellence.
● Maximization of access to school-based and community-based resources.
These roles provide an overview of the expectations for school social workers in their day-to-day
operations with students, staff, and the community. This section explores the connections and, in
this case, the overlap of the SSWAA school social work practice model roles and the framework
of threat assessment teams.
Threat assessment teams are considered a violence prevention model, meaning the goal
of the TAT is to stop violence from occurring. In Elsherbiny’s study on the implementation of a
social work prevention program for school refusal, he discusses three types of prevention (2017).
The primary level of prevention focuses on actions taken to stop an issue from forming
altogether (Elsherbiny, 2017). The secondary level is made up of actions used to detect the
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potential of an issue occurring, intervening prior to the issue becoming a consistent issue
(Elsherbiny, 2017). The third level of prevention utilizes actions to address an already present
issue, providing interventions to stop it and/or stop the spread to other people (Elsherbiny, 2017).
Threat assessment teams investigate information falling on each level of prevention, with the
hope to address potential issues at the first and second level, using the threat as a means to begin
identifying potential interventions specific to what the student needs. As SSW operates from a
systems perspective, and TATs process information from an ecological social system, the two
frameworks complement each other to assess the circumstances, the student, and their
interactions in and with, each social system. School social workers share this theoretical
framework when engaging in the generalist implementation model, assessing each of the four
perspectives (person in environment, family in environment, ecological perspective, strengths
perspective) to gain a detailed understanding of the student’s strengths, struggles, relationships,
and environment affecting their life (Gasker, 2019). In theory and practice, SSWs operate from
the same framework as TATs. Due to the extensive research completed on TATs, they are an
Evidence Based Practice (EBP). While social work is one of the professions that consistently
incorporate EBP, the TAT meets the first role expectation for SSW, providing EBP (Castillo et
al., 2016).
When assessing the second role of SSW, promoting a school climate conducive to
learning and teaching excellence (SSWAA, 2013), there is much research supporting both SSW
and TAT as change agents positively affecting school climate. As discussed earlier, the Secret
Service alone and in collaboration with the Department of Education created the Safe Schools
Initiative, in which they conducted a study used to create the school–based threat assessment
model. From the research, the Secret Service argues that the foundation to school safety is a
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positive school climate (Elliott, 2009; Fein et al., 2004; Goodrum et al., 2019). School climate, as
part of the ecological social system, can be found in each system while also affecting individuals
and groups. Hopson and Lawson describe school climate as “the organizational conditions for
students' learning and healthy development, and, at the same time, emphasize the key features of
adults’ ‘workplaces and working conditions’ (2011, p. 107). Four different dimensions make up
school climate: safety, relationships, teaching and learning, and the structure of the learning
environment (Hopson & Lawson, 2011). The National School Climate Center (NSCC) specifies
major indicators for each dimension. Safety refers to the rules and norms, physical security, and
a sense of social-emotional security students and staff experience. Relationships encompass
respect for diversity, and social support for both adults and students, resulting in staff and
students feeling respected. Teaching and learning focus on the support for academic, social, and
civic learning. Social and civic learning refers to the students’ classroom disposition, emotional
regulation, personal responsibility, and use of decision-making skills Lastly is the structure of
the learning environment, which is described as school connectedness and engagement, and the
physical surroundings (building visual appeal, cleanliness, resources) (National School Climate
Center, n.d.). Looking at school climate through the ecological social theory, from a broad
overview, each dimension can be seen as a social level: microsystem – personal safety,
mesosystem – where relationships take place, exosystem – teaching and learning as the support
for academic and the social norms expected in the classroom, and macrosystem – the
environmental structure and physical aesthetics of the environment. In assessing school climate,
school social workers and threat assessment teams, alike, suit the ecological social theory for a
complementary and fruitful partnership. There is a great deal of research to support SSWs’
ability to positively affect school climate. “Where school climate is concerned, social workers
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are uniquely prepared to provide leadership because of their person-in-environment and
ecological perspectives'' (Hopson & Lawson, 2011, p. 107).
The last school social work practice model to compare to threat assessment teams is
access to school-based and community-based resources. In the process of a threat assessment,
after a threat has been investigated, the team decides on the intervention and/or punishment for
that student. Having knowledge of the various in-school and out-of-school community resources
is critical in meeting the needs of that student. “Social workers are well positioned to identify
and coordinate community resources to meet students and families’ needs” (Finigan-Carr &
Shaia, 2018, p. 28). In some school districts, the SSW may be a family’s only resource for
mental health services in the community. The School Social Work Association of America
(SSWAA) outlines school social work services, identifying School–Community Liaison as one
of the significant areas. The school–community liaison aspect of SSW focuses on connecting the
district and students to community services, advocating for new and improved community
services, and making sure the system is meeting all the needs of the child and their family
(SSWAA, 2012). Managing the school–community relationship is also an integral part of the
SSW role. One critical area for SSWs is aiding in the return of a student from the juvenile justice
system back to school, collaborating with community agencies, the family, and school to
transition that student back to school smoothly. “School social workers—with their orientation
toward ecological approaches to problem solving, professional training in relationship building,
advocacy strategies, and youth development—are ideally suited to supporting young people
returning from the justice system to reengage themselves to school, families, and communities”
(Goldkind, 2011, p. 229). Although SSWs are not limited to working with students in the
juvenile justice system, this is one example of how they can assist in connecting students with
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resources. SSWs make contacts, bridge communication, and build relationships with community
agencies, providing school districts with resources and connecting students and families with
needed services.
Implications for School Social Workers
School social workers (SSW) and threat assessment teams (TAT) appear to operate from
the same theoretical framework, striving to assess the whole child as well as the whole situation.
“Threat assessment is an important area for involvement of social workers. School social
workers can be important members of threat assessment teams” (Brent-Goodley, 2018, p. 199).
Both SSWs and TATs closely look at how each system interacts and affects the other, working
towards an intervention. The ecological social systems theory and the social work–specific
generalist implementation model explain the operating framework of school social work and
TATs, showing the compatibility of the two. To better illustrate the similarities between school
social workers and threat assessment teams, a comparison of the TA Model Procedures as
written by PCCD, the Council for Social Work Education’s (CSWE) competencies, and the core
social work values are evaluated in Table 1 below.
Table 1
Comparison of PCCD TAT Model Procedures, CSWE Competencies, and Core SW Values
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PCCD TAT Model Procedures

CSWE Competencies

Core SW Values

1. Create and promote a safe,
positive school climate

1. Advance human rights and social,
economic, and environmental justice

1. Importance of human relationships/social
justice

2. Establish a threat assessment
team

2. Engage in policy practice

2. Social justice/service

3. Define prohibited and
concerning behaviors

3. Engage in diversity and difference in
practice

3. Dignity and worth of the person/social
justice

4. Create or identify a central
reporting mechanism

4. Assess individual, families, groups,
organizations, and communities

4. Competence and social justice

5. Determine the threshold for law
enforcement intervention
6. Establish assessment
procedures
7. Develop options for
response and interventions

5. Demonstrate ethical and professional
5. Integrity and social justice
behavior
6. Engage with individuals, families, groups,
6. Service and social justice
organizations and communities
7. Intervene with individuals, families,
7. Social justice and dignity
groups, organizations, and communities

8. Conduct training and provide
information to all stakeholders

8. Evaluate practice of individuals, families,
8. Service and competence
groups, organizations and communities

9. Promote equity, continuous
improvement, and sustainability

9. Engage in practice-informed research
and research informed practice

9. Service/social justice and
integrity/competence

Lastly, assessing PCCD’s threat assessment process and social works’ planned change
process from the General Implementation Model finds additional similarities which are
embedded in theory, represented in Table 2.
Table 2
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Threat Assessment Process and The Planned Change Process
PCCD Threat
Assessment Process

Social Work Planned
Change Process

1. Identify
2. Inquire
3. Assess
4. Manage

1. Self-Reflection
2. Engagement
3. Assessment
4. Planning
5. Implementation
6. Evaluation
7. Termination
8. Follow up

Comparing these two processes, it can be deduced that the skills from the planned change
process assist and complement the threat assessment process. In identifying a potential threat, the
TAT must take time to reflect on the threat, the people involved, the situation, and how they are
experiencing the situation. If a member of the team has a preexisting professional relationship
with that student, they may need to consider if they can be unbiased, which also falls in line with
the core value of integrity. At the next stage, the team needs to inquire and gain information
about the threat. To procure relevant information from students, the social work engagement
process supports obtaining this information while maintaining the dignity and worth of the
person, the importance of human relationships, and social justice. In the TA process, social work
engagement skills continue to be utilized to assess the person and situation while moving into the
assessment phase of the planned change process. At this phase, both the TA process and the
SSW are exploring the situation with a multisystem approach (Gasker, 2019), again, with the
situation grounded in the social work core values. The final step of the TA process is to manage.
PCCD describes this step as managing “the threat by implementing an intervention, supervision,
and/or monitoring plan to prevent harm where possible and to reduce/mitigate impact of the
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situation” (PCCD, 2019, p. 12). The social work planned change process would apply three steps
to the TA process’s one step. The planned change process incorporates planning,
implementation, evaluation and termination, and follow-up as steps to assist others in making a
change (Gasker, 2019). The TA process is a simplified planned change process, both sharing the
same end goal of change.
Unfortunately, there is little research regarding the expertise or skills of school–based
mental health staff associated with TATs. Even in the various threat assessment models
reviewed, the Safe Schools Initiative (SSI) Guide (2004), the Virginia Student Threat
Assessment Guide (VSTAG), revised to the Comprehensive School Threat Assessment
Guidelines (2018), and the PCCD Threat Assessment Procedures and Guidelines (2019) specific
to Pennsylvania, there is little documentation to specify the type of mental health professional
who would best assist the TAT. The SSI Guide does not list any specific professionals that
should be on the team, in the qualifications listed below:
● A questioning, analytical, and skeptical mindset
● An ability to relate well to parents, colleagues, other professionals, and students
● Familiarity with childhood and adolescent growth and development, the school
environment, the need for safe schools, and the community
● A reputation within the school and the community for fairness and trustworthiness
● Training in the collection and evaluation of information from multiple sources
● Discretion, and an appreciation for the importance of keeping information confidential,
and of the possible harm that may result in the inappropriate release of information
● Cognizance of the difference between harming and helping in an intervention (Fein et al.,
2002, p, 38)
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These qualifications share many similarities with the NASW Principles and Standards for school
social workers.
The Comprehensive School Threat Assessment Guide by Dr. Cornell (2018) dedicates a
five-page chapter to the development of a threat assessment team. It briefly discusses who should
be on a team: a School Principal or Assistant Principal, School Resource Officer, School
Psychologist, School Counselor, and/or School Social Worker. Cornell does not specify one
mental health professional over the other; however, he categorizes school social workers with
“Other team members,” somewhat devaluing the role of the SSW by including it with other
professions (Cornell, 2018).
The PCCD Threat Assessment Procedures and Guidelines (2019) differs from the two
previous guides in the addition of Article XII-E of the PA Public School Code, requiring teams
to include individuals with expertise in:
•

school health

•

counseling

•

school psychology

•

school social work

•

special education

•

school administration

•

school safety and security coordinator (2019).

The PCCD Guide does not specify one professional over the other, so it is presumed that
administration would choose which staff specifically to add to the team.
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In the literature review search for school-based threat assessments, a great deal of
information was found on research specific to threat assessments, implementation of threat
assessment teams in schools, and school safety. In particular, when researching the role of school
social workers on threat assessment teams, no specific information was found, except for
references to school social workers as possible team members. When searching for school social
workers and school safety or school violence, it is evident that far more research has been
conducted. Much of the research revolves around the perceptions of school social workers
regarding preparedness for a school crisis (Werner, 2015), school discipline and social work
practice (Cameron & Sheppard, 2006), and social work leadership for positive school climates
(Hopson & Lawson, 20). Cuellar with various colleagues are pioneers in researching school
safety and school social workers, first conducting a study on the effects school safety strategies
have on school social work practice (Cuellar & Theriot, 2017). Cuellar et al. (2018) surveyed
school social workers to gain their perceptions of school safety and security across the United
States. Most recently, Cuellar and Mason (2019) completed a qualitative study to understand the
views of school social workers on the current state of safety in United States schools. While all
of these studies greatly add value to school social work/school safety literature, no literature
could be found assessing the types of threat assessment outcomes (punitive vs. rehabilitative)
relative to the absence or presence of a school social worker on the TAT.
From the findings of the literature review, and identified gaps in research, four research
questions were identified:
1. School social work and threat assessment teams appear to both operate from an
ecological social theory perspective. Through a content analysis, can any common
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themes or overlap in operation be identified in pertinent documents specific to SSWs and
TATs?
2. Do school principals’ perceptions determine the participation of a school social worker in
a threat assessment team?
3. Do school principals’ perceptions affect the quality of a school social worker’s
participation in a threat assessment team?
4. What is the effect of school social workers on the types of decisions made by threat
assessment teams?
While this study is being conducted in Pennsylvania, there is concern that the low number of
employed school social workers in school districts may limit the findings. As another potential
issue, Pennsylvania is in the process of implementing threat assessment teams to meet the 2019
mandate. This may lead to few schools having operational threat assessment teams in place,
again leading to a lack of data. If this is the case, the data from the survey may indicate how
many schools are without a TAT, how many schools are without school social workers, provide
an explanation for why a school district has a school social worker on staff but not on the TAT,
and gain perspective on what school administrators and school social workers believe to be the
role of the school social worker on a TAT.
Another limitation that could potentially affect the entire research study is the Covid-19
pandemic. Much is dependent on the return of school districts into their buildings or the
continuation of online learning. This may delay the implementation of TATs in Pennsylvania or
alter data for operational TATs due to the shift to online learning. Another aspect to consider is
the potential change Covid-19 may have on operational TATs. Even though schools are
participating in online learning, it does not negate that there may be students struggling with
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issues that may result in threatening behaviors. The education system needs to assess how to
adapt TATs while continuing to support at-risk students during this time of social distancing.
While the current study is focused on the effects school social workers have on TAT
outcomes, future research could be conducted on schools’ operation of threat assessment teams
during the Covid-19 social distancing quarantine. Did schools experience any threats during this
timeframe? If so, how did the school respond to the threat? Lastly, much of the school social
work literature had varying perceptions of the current state of the profession. Some research
identified the profession as strong and on the rise, while others felt it lacked role identification
and was struggling to grow. Additional research may assess if these perceptions are
educationally based, geographically based, or a result of some other phenomenon. This research
may provide literature to unify school social workers in their perceptions of the current state of
the profession.
Chapter 3: Methodology
While school shootings are considered a rarity, violence in schools is not. Many entities
and agencies work to create safety techniques, procedures, and protocols to keep all students
safe. Students and staff are challenged with learning different types of violence prevention
strategies and models based on research from the past 10 years (Cuellar, 2017). One strategy that
is on the rise in many states is the implementation of threat assessment teams (TAT). Another
highlighted area of focus is making sure schools employ appropriate mental health professionals
to meet the needs of the students. As discussed earlier, the employment of school social workers
in schools across the country varies greatly, as does the use of TATs in schools. While there is
extensive research on the implementation of TATs, there is little research regarding a social
worker’s role and impact on threat assessment teams, if a principal’s perceptions of SSW alter
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their participation and quality on TATs, or if their presence on TATs affects the outcomes. The
purpose of this study is to assess the participation of school social workers on threat assessment
teams. It will explore if the principal’s perception of school social workers impacts their quality
of participation on TATs and will analyze if the presence or absence of school social workers on
a TAT influences the type of outcomes used to manage threats. The following research questions
will guide the study:
1. School social work and threat assessment teams appear to both operate from an
ecological social theory perspective. Through a content analysis, can any common
themes or overlap in operation be identified in pertinent documents specific to SSWs and
TATs?
2. Do school principal’s perceptions determine the perceptions of SSW in a threat
assessment team?
3. Do school principal’s perceptions affect the quality of a school social worker’s
participation in a threat assessment team?
4. What is the effect of school social workers on the types of decisions made by threat
assessment teams?
Research Design
The research design is a mixed-methods, descriptive survey design which will explore the
school social worker’s participation on a threat assessment team. It will determine if the
principals’ perceptions of SSWs, impacts SSWs’ role on threat assessment teams. I will analyze
“the present phenomenon in terms of conditions, practice beliefs, processes, relationships or
trends” (Salaria, 2012, p. 1). Additionally, parameters will be gathered for the school social work
population of Pennsylvania public schools while also investigating relationships or associations
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between different variables. (Kelley et al., 2003). The Handbook of eHealth Evaluation describes
descriptive surveys as “observed correlations between certain respondent characteristics and the
system and involves the use of descriptive statistics such as frequency distributions of Likert
scale responses from participants” (Lau, section 13.2.1, 2017). I chose this research design to
create an open dialog amongst PA school district administration regarding school social worker
roles and threat assessment teams, and to add to current school social work research.
The research design also includes a content analysis of the SSWAA Practice Model
(2018) and the Threat Assessment Team Guidelines produced by PCCD for all Pennsylvania
school districts. A model was used similar to Holosko and colleagues’ study regarding the
content analysis of the mission statements of the 50 top schools of social work (2015). In
following this model, word counts will be completed for each document to assess the most
frequently used words while exploring any overlap of prevalent words between documents.
Research Setting
The state of Pennsylvania is the selected research setting for this study, with focus on the
500 public high schools in the state. PA was chosen due to the enactment of PA law Act 18 of
2019, mandating that all public school districts implement a threat assessment team in each
school by the start of the 2021–2022 school year. Complicating the situation, PA school districts
historically have a low number of school social workers employed which may lead to difficulty
in the implementation of TAT and providing students with mental health services. Utilizing this
setting offers Pennsylvania school districts the opportunity to explore and assess implementation,
maintenance, and staffing of their threat assessment teams in preparation for the 2021–2022
deadline.
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Research Population
The unit of the population identified for the study must meet the criteria of either a high
school principal or master’s level or higher social worker currently working in a PA public
school district. The sample size for the study is dependent on participant responses. There are
500 school districts in PA, resulting in approximately 500 high school principals. The SSWAA
estimated 570 school social workers and home and school visitors currently working in PA
public schools (Pennsylvania Association of School Social Work Personnel – Home, n.d.). In
combining the two groupings there are a potential for 1,070 respondents: approximately 500
principals and 570 school social workers. The school social work population was contacted
utilizing the 2018–2019 National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) (National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) Home Page, Part of the U.S. Department of Education, n.d.), a
database which listed demographic information about each school district in Pennsylvania.
Additionally, a Google search for “Pennsylvania High Schools” yielded a Wikipedia list of all
PA high schools, some including a hyperlink connecting directly to the web page of the school
(“List of High Schools,” 2020). The Wikipedia list was cross-referenced with the NCES list of
PA high schools to identify school social worker email addresses.
In regard, to contacting the principals, instead of creating an email database like the
social workers, it was decided to collaborate with the Director of Safe Schools to contact the
principals. This was done in an attempt to increase participation with the initial email coming
from an authority figure, the Director of Safe Schools. Porter (2004b) found that people were
more likely to respond to survey requests from authority figures or if they were addressed as a
part of a select group chosen to fill out the survey (2004a). In theory, this approach seemed like it
would reach a great deal of PA school principals; however, this was not the case. Due to a
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miscommunication with the Director of Safe Schools, there was inconsistency in the principals
that were emailed. I was unsure of the number of principals who received the initial email. Due
to the mishap, the principals could not be sent reminder emails to complete the survey. I then
reached out to another entity, the Pennsylvania Principal Association, for assistance in emailing
the surveys. They did assist in sending out an email to see if people would be interested in
participating but did not send out the correct initial email with the survey link. Without a list of
the email addresses for the school principals no reminder emails could be sent. For any future
research, email databases should be created for each population rather than relying on an
authority figure to send the email. A cross sectional survey covering the 2018–2019 and 2019–
2020 school years was conducted through an online questionnaire emailed to all potential
participants.
Data Collection Methods
The data collection was comprised of two questionnaires, specific to the participant’s
profession (principal or school social worker) which were produced using Survey Monkey
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/SSW and https://www.surveymonkey.com/principal), see
Appendix C. Both surveys included closed- and open-ended questions created by the researcher.
Prior to creating the questionnaires, research was conducted to assess if any established
instrument could be used; however, no instrument was found that encompassed all the topics
being addressed. One study addressed the perceptions of school principals and school social
workers, but was not specific to threat assessment teams (Bye et al., 2009). This study was
utilized with the idea of constructing two separate surveys for each profession, in addition to
designing questions that identified SSW services provided. Bye’s (2009) study utilized
suggestions from multiple school social workers to create their SSW services list. I created the
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questionnaires utilizing standard information from the School Social Workers Association of
America Practice Model and Elements of School Social Work Services (2009), as well as the
Pennsylvania Commission of Crime and Delinquency K–12 Threat Assessment Procedures and
Guidelines (2019) to lay the foundation for threat assessment standard information. Below are
examples of questions utilizing specific information from the SSWAA and PCCD found in both
questionnaires:
1. The School Social Work Association of America constructed a practice model to clearly
“articulate the skills and services that can be expected from school social workers”
(SSWAA, 2013). Please indicate how familiar you believe your principal is of each
practice skill.
2. The SSWAA provides the Elements of School Social Work Services (2008) identifying
SSW Roles for both direct and indirect services. Please indicate how important you
believe your principal feels your role is by marking the appropriate answer (1 = not
important, 2 = minimally important, 3 = somewhat important, 4 = important, 5 = very
important).
3. The Pennsylvania Commission of Crime and Delinquency (PCCD, 2019) Threat
Assessment Guide lists the following processes and procedures as tasks carried out by a
threat assessment team. Please indicate the corresponding number to represent the
professional you feel is best qualified to complete each procedure.
Another research study which influenced the questionnaire was Dodson’s
Administrators’ Questionnaire, which utilized information from the American School Counselors
Association and identified appropriate and inappropriate tasks for school counselors (Dodson,
2009). Due to the similar nature of research on perceptions, some of Dodson’s questions were
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adapted to gauge the principals’ and SSWs’ perceptions of SSW roles believed to be important.
Dodson also had a unique format of the Likert scales using two scales for one question. Each
specific role incorporated a scale on the left indicating the respondent’s belief in the level of
importance for each role (1 = not important, 2 = minimally important, 3 = somewhat important, 4
= important, 5 = very important). To the right of the specified role was another Likert scale to
identify the level that the principal/SSW believes the SSW actually engages in the specific role
(1 = not performed, 2 = performed once or twice a year, 3 = performed once or twice a month, 4
= performed once or twice a week, 5 = performed daily). Unfortunately, due to the Survey
Monkey format , Dodson’s physical question format was not able to be adapted
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/). Instead the questions were broken into two separate items
asking about the perception of importance and completion of each listed task.
Examples of the adapted questions are found below:
1. The SSWAA provides the Elements of School Social Work Services (2008) identifying
SSW Roles for both direct and indirect services. Please indicate how important you
believe your principal feels about each role by marking the appropriate answer (1 = not
important, 2 = minimally important, 3 = somewhat important, 4 = important, 5 = very
important).
2. The SSWAA provides the Elements of School Social Work Services (2008) identifying
SSW Roles for both direct and indirect services. Please indicate how many times you
believe you performed each element by marking the appropriate answer (1 = not
performed, 2 = performed once or twice a year, 3 = performed once a month, 4 =
performed once a week, 5 = performed daily).
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Both questionnaires were created on Survey Monkey due familiarity with the platform, the ease
of exporting data to SPSS, and the additional methods and tools offered. Both the principals’ and
school social workers’ questionnaires are broken into four sections: Participant Demographics,
School Demographics, School Social Work Roles, and Threat Assessment Team Information.
The principal questionnaire consists of 42 questions and the SSW questionnaire consists of 43
questions. Both questionnaires include close-ended questions such as, “Check all that apply,”
and Likert scales. Both questionnaires also contain 12 short, open-ended questions to gain
individualized insight into the perceptions and beliefs of the principals and SSWs.
Skip logic question format was implemented to separate schools that did not have an
operational threat assessment team. Regardless of the question path, all questionnaires ended by
asking the respondent if they were interested in participating in a voluntary interview. To agree
to the interview, the respondent submitted their contact information. Other than the contact
information for the interview, the questionnaire did not include any identifiable information that
could lead back to the participant or school district to maintain anonymity and confidentiality.
Initially, the participants’ email addresses were used to send out the questionnaire; however, the
returning data did not include any identifiable information, nor was it linked to the participant’s
email address. This function was offered by Survey Monkey.
A series of emails were sent to all of the potential participants, starting with an
introductary email providing specific information about the research study and the Survey
Monkey link to the questionnaire (Appendix A) A second email was sent to the potential
participants one week after the link was sent as a reminder to complete the questionnaire. The
questionnaire remained open until there was a significant response and/or the end of December
2020. A study completed by Survey Monkey with a sample of 500,000 people found the majority
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of responses were submitted within the first 3 days. Survey Monkey also found that a reminder
email after the first week could also increase overall response rates by encouraging last minute
respondents to reply (How Long Should a Survey Be Open?, n.d.). In Saleh and Bista’s study to
increase online survey responses, “the use of pre-notification and reminders was demonstrated to
be another significant element in survey response rate” (Bosnjak et al., 2008; Fox, Schwartz, &
Hart, 2006; Kaplowitz, Hadlock, & Levine, 2004; Porter, 2004b; Spruyt & Van Droogenbroeck,
2014; Trouteaud, 2004; Veen, Göritz, & Sattler, 2016; Saleh & Bista, p. 65, 2017). Additionally,
they found that invitations from authority figures and/or specifying the importance of the chosen
sample resulted in increased response rates as well (Saleh & Bista, 2017). While I am not an
authority figure in Pennsylvania school districts, the importance for both SSWs and principals to
participate in the study will be explained. I will appeal to school social workers to rally together,
with the goal of strengthening the profession in Pennsylvania. For school principals, the
researcher will explain how gaining a deeper understanding of TAT and SSWs can assist their
schools in becoming safer and more effective educational environments.
The initial email provided key information about the study; potential risks and benefits;
discuss privacy, confidentiality, and the procedures used throughout the process. See Appendices
A. An informed consent page was included in the questionnaire , explaining the study was
voluntary, included both confidentiality and anonymity, and required the participants to confirm
participation by completing the informed consent form to indicate their agreement to participate.
Data Analysis Methods
Data analysis begins with a qualitative content analysis of school social work and threat
assessment documents, searching for "patterns, themes, and categories important to a social
reality" (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009, p.322, as cited in Roller, 2019, p. 2). This qualitative
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method addresses RQ1, “School social work and threat assessment teams appear to both operate
from an ecological social theory perspective. Through a content analysis, are any common
themes or overlaps in operation identified in pertinent documents specific to SSWs and TATs?”
Roller (2019) describes a method for Qualitative Content Analysis (QCA) in two phases as seen
in Figure 2. QCA was utilized to compare and analyze two specified documents, the PCCD
Threat Assessment Guide and the School Social Workers Association of America Practice
Model. Initially, I thought about comparing additional SSW documents like the NASW Core
Social Work Values and the Elements of School Social Work Services but found the documents
too broad and therefore narrowed the analysis to the two identified documents.
Figure 2
Phases of Qualitative Content Analysis

Note. From “A Quality Approach to Qualitative Content Analysis: Similarities and Differences Compared to Other
Qualitative Methods,” by Margaret R. Roller, 2019. Forum Qualitative Sozialforschung / Forum: Qualitative Social
Research, 20(3), Art. 31, http://dx.doi.org/10.17169/fqs20.3.3385. This work is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 International License. Forum Qualitative Sozialforschung / Forum: Qualitative Social Research
(ISSN 1438-5627)

The remainder of the data analysis methods were loosely patterned after a 2018 study
investigating school social workers’ perceptions of school safety conducted by Cuellar, Elswick,
and Theriot (2018). They also utilized both quantitative and qualitative methods, using a
“flexible study design to allow the researcher to choose textual data found within the
participants’ answers for analysis” (Cuellar et.al, 2018, p. 275). The second research question,
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RQ2, “Do school principal’s perceptions determine the participation of a school social worker in
a threat assessment team?” gathered both qualitative and quantitative data regarding school
social workers. The quantitative data provided measures of central tendency as well as a factor
analysis and logistic regression for the familiarity principals reported about SSW skills.
18. The School Social Workers Association of America (SSWAA) constructed a practice
model to clearly articulate the skills and services that can be expected from school social
workers (SSWAA, 2013). Please indicate how familiar you believe your principal is of
each practice skill. (1 = not familiar, 2 = have heard of the concept, 3 = have basic
knowledge of the concept, 4 = very familiar, 5 = extremely familiar).
Additional qualitative data were gathered through the open-ended questions in the survey.
The third and fourth research questions are both quantitative utilizing both
descriptive and inferential statistics. RQ3,”Do school principal’s perceptions affect the quality of
a school social worker’s participation in a threat assessment team?” To assess the quality of
participation the following question was used to identify services most utilized.
20. The SSWAA provides the Elements of School Social Work Services (2008)
identifying SSW Roles for both direct and indirect services. Please indicate how many
times you believe your SSW performed each element by marking the appropriate answer
(1 = not performed, 2 = performed once or twice a year, 3 = performed once a month, 4 =
performed once a week, 5 = performed daily).
The following are the hypothesis and null hypothesis for this question:
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1. Hypothesis: A school principal’s perception of a school social worker will positively or
negatively affect their participation on a TAT.
2. Null: A school principal’s perception of a school social worker has neither a positive nor
negative effect on their participation on TAT.
RQ4, “What is the effect of school social workers on the types of decisions made by threat
assessment teams?” analyzes if there are any correlations between the presence or absence of a
school social worker and the type of outcomes used by the TAT. Again, this question format is
similar to Dr. Cuellar and colleagues’ study in categorizing the types of outcomes from TATs as
“authoritarian strategies and educational/therapeutic strategies” (Cuellar et. al, 2018, p. 275).
Below are the hypothesis and null hypothesis for this question:
1. Hypothesis 1: The presence of a SSW on a TAT increases rehabilitative outcomes
and decreases punitive outcomes.
2. Hypothesis 2: The absence of a SSW on a TAT decreases rehabilitative outcomes and
increases punitive outcomes.
3. Null 1: The presence of a SSW has no effect on the type of outcomes used by TAT.
4. Null 2: The absence of a SSW has no effect on the type of outcomes used by a TAT.
The data gathered from the questionnaire utilized both quantitative and qualitative
methods. The quantitative data were assessed using both descriptive and inferential statistics.
The descriptive statistics such as the measures of central tendencies (mean, median, mode) and
dispersion (range and standard deviation) described the demographics of Pennsylvania’s current
state of school social work and threat assessment teams in school districts. The inferential
statistics took a deeper look into the association between specific variables, such as schools with
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school social workers and with threat assessment teams, schools without school social workers
and without threat assessment teams, etc. Analysis of variance, correlation, factor analysis, and
regression were used to compare groups, identify latent variables, and estimate relationships
between variables.
Issues of Trustworthiness
To explore issues of trustworthiness within this study, a mixed-methods, researchercreated questionnaire was assessed to measure validity. To establish face validity, a pilot test of
the questionnaire was conducted with 4 master of social work students of which 2 took the
principal version and 2 the school social worker version. After completion of the questionnaire,
respondents were asked to provide feedback. Initially, focus groups with the respondents were
going to be conducted, unfortunately, due to time constraints, students were unable to meet for
focus groups. The MSW students’ suggestions focused on the structure of the survey, length,
logic, and wording. From the suggestions, changes were made to wording such as the Likert
scale choices from “not important” to “least important”. This change prevented any service from
being identified as being not important. Changes were also made to the structure of the questions
and skip logic as some questions would not move on unless answered. When the MSW students
were asked what they believed the focus of the study was, they all identified it to be SSWs’ role
on threat assessment teams. The survey was also sent for review to Dr. Matthew Cuellar, school
social work and safe schools expert. Dr. Cuellar’s suggestions were specific to question and
answer structure. His suggestions focused on streamlining questions and the types of answers
resulting in collecting more complete data. These changes were also applied to the revision of the
questionnaire.
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To address content validity, the revised versions of the questionnaires were sent to 5
school social workers and 5 principals in Pennsylvania to complete and provide suggestions. In
reviewing the suggestions, some of the SSWs and Principals identified not knowing what a threat
assessment was or compared it to a crisis team or student assistance team. This information
suggested that the less familiar SSWs and Principals were of threat assessments did affect if
SSWs were used on TATs.
The literature review referenced two questionnaires used to create the current
questionnaire. Initially, Dodson’s Administrator Questionnaire and Bye’s Principal and School
Social Worker Survey were to be used to compare the current questionnaire for criterion-related
validity. After further research it was found Dodson’s 2009 study on administrator perceptions of
school counselors did not include any information regarding validity or reliability (Dodson,
2009). In reviewing Bye and colleagues study they also showed very little information regarding
validity or reliability. They discussed conducting a pilot study, revising the instrument, then
completing a second pilot study, again using the suggestions in revisions (Bye, et al., 2009). Both
Dodson and Bye utilized experts in the field and pilot studies to validate their studies. The
current study utilized a PCA factor analysis to establish construct validity.
To address internal reliability a Cronbach’s alpha was conducted analyzing questions 17
and 18 from the second pilot study of 9 SSWs. Table 3 displays the Cronbach’s Alpha as .919
showing a high level of internal consistency between the two survey questions.
Table 3
Cronbach’s Alpha Results
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Lastly, to increase validity, triangulation was utilized in the analysis of the questionnaire
data, the open-ended answers, and the content analysis of SSW and TAT documents. Giddings
and Grant (2009) discuss the benefits of triangulation as a way of “ensuring the validity of the
findings through comprehensiveness and the convergence of patterns (internal agreement); one
method is expected to compensate for the weakness of another” (2009, p. 126).
Limitations and Delimitations
There are many limitations associated with this research study. March 13, 2020, was the
first day of the Pennsylvania Covid-19 quarantine which led to all schools finishing the
remainder of the school year online. Because data was gathered from both the 2018–2019 and
2019–2020 school years, some of the data may be affected. This may have a direct impact on the
number of threat assessments and threat assessment outcomes for schools. Additionally, there is
no standard for schools reopening for the 2020–2021school year. This may hinder the response
rate of principals and school social workers in the state of Pennsylvania.
A second limitation, specific to Pennsylvania, and discussed earlier, is the low number of
school social workers identified in the state. If the numbers identified by SSWAA and/or the
ACLU’s, “Cops No Counselors” document are accurate, the population of SSW is extremely
small. Another limitation to Pennsylvania is the recent mandate to implement threat assessment
teams in every school. The combination of a low population of SSWs and/or a low number of
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schools with an operational TATs could result in limited data. While this data may assist the
state in supporting school districts with the implementation of TATs, it may lack information
regarding school social workers on TATs.
Limitations specific to the sample are twofold, due to the low numbers of SSW and
limited, established TATs, which may potentially result in a small sample size. Additionally, the
method of recruitment did not use an established listserv, rather I was gathering the information
from the internet. One delimitation specific to the sample is the decision to only sample
Pennsylvania Public Junior/Senior high schools. This decision was made due to the Act 18
mandate for the implementation of threat assessment teams, but also to draw attention to the
school social work profession and population in Pennsylvania. These two limitations may affect
the generalizability of the study to school districts outside of Pennsylvania. The last limitation
affecting this study is time. Due to the potential brevity of the data collection period, Covid-19
affecting the 2020-2021school year, and finding correct email addresses, this study is being
compacted into less than 1 year.
Summary
The methodology discussed in this chapter explained the rationale behind the choice of a
mixed-method, descriptive survey design, while also exploring the types of quantitative and
qualitative methodology to be used. Specific discussion of the setting and sample familiarized
the reader with the justification for the specific sample and use of the state of Pennsylvania.
Calling attention to threat assessment teams and school social workers in Pennsylvania at this
time may result in enhanced education and understanding about both entities.
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This section also discussed the instrument of measurement, the researcher-created survey,
the process that led to creating it, background information on other questionnaires, and an
explanation to increase the validity and reliability. Discussion of the qualitative data collection
method through content analysis was also explained, including the specific method to be utilized.
While the data analysis methods discussed above were part of a proposal, they were the broad
idea for the data analysis of this study. It was anticipated that through the process of the study
and further research, a more elaborate and detailed methodology would emerge.
The last two sections of this chapter addressed issues of trustworthiness and
limitations/delimitations of the study. Most of the focus centered on establishing the validity and
reliability of the questionnaire, while also incorporating triangulation with the use of
questionnaire data, open-ended data, and content analysis of SSW and TAT documents.
Regarding limitations/delimitations, the effects of Covid-19 were discussed along with the
population and sample of Pennsylvania Public Junior/Senior high schools. Identification of
potential limitations in recruitment encouraged investigation into additional recruitment
techniques. The goal of this methodology was to create a description of how Pennsylvania
schools utilize TATs and SSWs, understand the capacity of how SSWs are used in schools, and
to assess if any correlations exist in the type of TA outcomes and the presence or absence of a
SSW on the TAT.
Chapter 4: Findings
This mixed-methods study examined the SSW profession, TA procedures, and possible
implications from a principal’s perception, the study assessed if the SSW profession and TAT
both operate from an ecological social systems theory (ESST). Chapter 4 begins by reviewing
the qualitative content analysis of the PCCD Threat Assessment Guide and the SSWAA Practice
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Model, providing evidence of the compatibility and shared theory between SSWs and TATs,
answering RQ 1. After completion of the QCA findings, demographics were explored from the
data of PA SSWs and TATs. The data provided an overview of the respondent population and
the school districts in which they work. The last part of this section focuses on answering the 3
remaining Research Questions providing both quantitative and qualitative data generated from
the 2 surveys.
The ESST provided structure to utilize a student-centered, holistic approach from both
the SSW and TAT. Starting with the student at the center allows the SSW or TAT to maintain
focus on that student’s individual needs while assessing how the other ecological systems affect
or interact with that student. SSWs have been known to utilize an ecological focus, “it has been a
consistent hallmark of the 110 plus year history of school social work practice” (Thompson et
al., 2019, p. 6). The threat assessment model was not a disciplinary process, but a problemsolving model to prevent future violence (Cornell, 2018). TAT focused on understanding that a
threat made by a student signaled that there was a problem. The team worked to assist the student
in solving the problem, therefore making the threat unnecessary. The three overall phases of the
threat assessment process: identification, evaluation, and intervention followed the ESST
framework. Identification worked with the macrosystem, creating a culture where students felt
comfortable reporting threats. Evaluation, in which the team specifically evaluated the threat and
the student(s) involved with the threat, is similar to the exosystem investigating the interactions
of microsystems. Intervention identified the underlying problem, resulting in the team
proactively working with the student to provide intervention and support. This phase focuses on
the student’s microsystem by providing services to positively change the interaction occurring
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with other microsystems. The next sections discuss the demographic data of the survey.
Afterwards, the research questions are discussed and answered.
Research Question 1
Qualitative Content Analysis
Research Question 1: School social work and threat assessment teams appear to both operate
from an ecological social systems theory perspective. Through a content analysis, the study will
identify any common themes or overlaps in operation identified in pertinent documents specific
to SSWs and TATs.
The purpose of this qualitative content analysis is to provide the reader with evidence
indicating the commonalities and themes between SSWs and TATs, answering RQ1. This
evidence lays the foundation to acknowledge the benefits of a SSW as part of a TAT. Earlier in
the paper several documents related to threat assessments and social workers were visually
compared (Tables 1, 2). To gain a deeper perspective backed by data, a Quality Content Analysis
(QCA) was conducted comparing the PCCD Threat Assessment Guide and the SSW Practice
Model. Utilizing Roller’s (2019) QCA model, Phase 1 (Figure 2) started with generating data by
reviewing the content, determining the units of measurement, and coding the content. In
reviewing both documents, the ecological social systems theory stood out as a common
framework for both SSWs and TATs. This led to determining the units of analysis as the roles
and procedures of SSWs and TATs found in the words and phrases of each document. Due to the
similarities of the framework related to ESST, the initial codes were specific to the 4 systems
making up ESST: microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and macrosystem. Additional codes
initially used were influencing factors, relationships, purpose, and students, all described in Code
Book 1 (see Table 5 ). To accurately code the literature I used the Nvivo program.
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NVivo is a software program used for qualitative and mixed-methods research.
Specifically, it is used for the analysis of unstructured text, audio, video, and image data,
including (but not limited to) interviews, focus groups, surveys, social media, and journal
articles. It is produced by QSR International (Yeager, n.d.).
In coding the content through the Nvivo program, both the SSW Practice Model and the PCCD
Threat Assessment Guide utilized the same ESST systems in very similar fashions. Both focused
on the student in their environment assessing interactions between systems and how those
interactions may affect that student.
Ecological theory is fundamentally concerned with the interaction and interdependence of
organisms and their environment. Likewise, the profession of social work was built upon
an acknowledgement that individuals, families, groups and communities interact with
their environments and are shaped by them. (Teater, 2014, p.1)
Similarly, threat assessments focus on understanding the context and significance of the
student’s behaviors by fully investigating the interactions occurring in their environments
(Cornell, 2018). In Phase 2 of the QCA model, analysis of the two documents by Nvivo,
provided a word count (see Table 4) that assisted in identifying parts of the ecological school
system, specific themes, and patterns present in both documents.
Table 4
Nvivo Word Count with Exact Matches
Word
School
Threat
Assessment

n
698
367
327
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Safety
Students
Model
Team
Procedures
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227
135
131
126
118
114
107

Figure 3 displays the categorization of the top 10 words into initial codes used in the content
analysis. Utilizing the definitions from Code Book 1 (Table 5) these words fall into the four
ecological social systems indicating the presence of the Ecological Social System.
Figure 3
Top 10 Words from Nvivo Word Count

Macrosystem
Exosystem

• Safety
• Information
•
•
•

Teams
Model
Procedures

Mesosystem

• Students
• School

Microsystem

• Student
• Threat
• Assessment

Table 5
Ecological Social Systems Codes
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Name

Description

Exosystem

Formal and informal social structures that interact and can indirectly affect one's microsystem. Ex.
A school decides to implement zero tolerance in the schools, which can result in affecting a
student's life.

Macrosystem

Cultural elements in the community at large that can affect a child's development. Ex. wealth,
poverty, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, laws, government

Mesosystem

Interconnected interactions between different microsystems. Ex. Child's parents interact with their
teacher. Their relationship can affect the student's development.

Microsystem

Things that directly interact with the student in their environment. Ex. Friends, family, peer,
teachers

While this evidence does not substantiate the PCCD Threat Assessment Guide and the SSWAA
Practice model as compatible, it does demonstrate how these programs fit into the Ecological
Social System.
Continuing in Phase 2 of the QCA, the documents and codes were again reviewed in
search of shared patterns or themes. Remembering the application of the ESST codes, a deeper
look into the documents found common themes and patterns. Both documents not only carried
the ESST themes but also revolved their practice around several similar themes. SSWs and TATs
make the student the center of practice while assessing how the interactions, the situations, and
their environments may affect them,. Both documents also reference promoting positive
interactions, whether that be between students, staff, parents, and/or the community. Promoting
positive interactions helps to create a positive school culture, as well as building a foundational
relationship based on trust and not fear. The third theme identified was the implementation and
need for clear policies and procedures, regardless of if they are formal or informal. Policies
create consistency and consistency builds trust, both are needed in a threat assessment or a social
work-student therapeutic relationship. Both TATs and SSWs work to create relationships that
start with the student or microsystem and slowly branch out to better understand other parts of
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the student’s world that may affect them. The last theme identified was the utilization of school
and community resources, which would fall into the macrolevel. This theme was present in the
TAT documents and was the third practice model in the SSW Practice Model, “Maximize access
to school-based and community-based resources” (SSWAA Practice Model, Frey et al., 2013,
p.3). SSW operates from a strengths-based perspective identifying strengths and resources found
in the student’s school or community. The PCCD Guide also heavily relies on the school
community and neighborhood community. In forming a threat assessment team, school
administration utilizes the school community through a multidisciplinary approach to staff the
team. The team also gathers information from other school entities, groups, and the
neighborhood community, collecting critical information in assessing any threats. Lastly, TATs
use resources from the school and the community to support the student in need. A visual
showing the progression of codes to themes can be seen in Figure 4.
Figure 4
Progression of Codes to Themes
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Figure 4 shows the progression from the broad ecological systems to more specific categories
seen across all codes. These categories provided specific examples of the ecological social
systems as they relate to TATs and SSWs. The display then showed how the word count words
progressed from the previous category, leading to the overall themes. The identified themes were
the results found between the PCCD Threat Assessment Guide and the SSWAA Practice Model.
This QCA provided evidence demonstrating the common themes and the similarities in the
framework and operations between SSWs and TATs, and serves as the answer for RQ1.
Additionally, these findings provided a background for the remaining research questions that
address the perceptions principals have for SSWs. Later findings demonstrated a lack of
understanding for TATs for both SSWs and principals. This was especially apparent if no TA
training had been completed. In the future, it would be important for SSWs and educational staff
to engage in professional development to ensure a deeper understanding of the similarities in
operation of SSWs, TATs, and the ecological social system.
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Demographics
Demographics provide an overview and general understanding of the environment,
population, and respondents. Although the response rates for the surveys were moderate to low,
the data still offers pertinent information that could assist in the future of SSW and TATs. The
data were collected through two independent surveys, one created for SSWs and the other for
school principals. The hope was that the data gathered from the two surveys would provide a
detailed picture of the demographics of SSWs and principals in PA, identify the number of
schools having a functional TAT, and the number of schools reporting a SSW on the TAT.
Unfortunately, due to inconsistent responses and missing data, there were no accurate findings
that would represent the state of PA. Through multiple frequency distributions, an overview of
the data for SSWs and principals is discussed. Currently, there are 158 PDE-identified social
workers employed in PA public schools who completed the SSW survey; however, not all
respondents completed the survey in its entirety. The school principal surveys returned an even
lower response rate with 32 principals responding. Regardless of the number of responses, the
data provided interesting information about the gender and race of SSWs and principals in
Pennsylvania. This information is presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8.
Table 6
Principal and SSW Gender Comparison
Principal
Gender
Other
Male
Female
Total

SSW
n
0
24
6
30

%
0
0.75
0.19
0.94

Gender
Other
Male
Female
Total

n
1
9
145
155

%
0.6
0.06
0.92
0.98
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Table 7
SSW Ethnicity
Valid

Missing
Total

American Indian/Alaskan Native
Asian
Black
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
Hispanic/Latinx
White
2 or more races
Prefer not to answer
Total
System

n
1
1
8
1
3
138
2
1
155
3
158

%
1
1
5
1
2
87
1
1
98
1
100

n
30
2
32

%
94
6
100

Table 8
Principal Ethnicity
Valid
Missing
Total

White
System

Tables 6, 7, and 8 present data showing disproportionality in gender and ethnicity for SSWs and
principals. A comparison of principals’ and SSWs’ gender showed 75% of the principal
respondents were men. In contrast, 92% of school social workers were women. Additionally, in
comparing race, 87% of SSW respondents and 94% of principal respondents identified as white.
Although the sample size was small, the findings indicated the disparity of gender and race for
both professions.
Table 9
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Student Ethnicity
Ethnicity

American
Indian/Alaskan
Native
Asian
Black
Native
Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander
Hispanic/Latinix
White
2 or More Races
Total

Number of
Students

% of
Ethnicity
Groups

34
342
2,176

<1
3
17

33
1,482
8,175
458

<1
11
64
4

12,700

100

When factoring in the survey reports of students’ ethnic backgrounds (see Table 9), both SSWs’
and principals’ reports were similar with the ethnicity, White, as the highest represented
percentage; however, there was a large disparity in ethnic diversity for both principals and SSWs
compared to students. The small sample of principals (n = 32) displayed no ethnic diversity of
color. The SSW sample (n = 158) revealed only 16 SSWs reporting an ethnicity other than
White. Many students of color may have had a school experience where their ethnicity was not
represented in an equitable manner as seen when comparing Tables 7, 8, and 9. “Nationally,
youth of color experience disproportionately high rates of suspensions and report a more
negative school experience that impacts their learning, wellbeing, and future outcomes”
(Richards-Schuster et al., 2021, p. 121 as cited in Barbadoro, 2017; Civil Rights Project, 2000;
Johnston-Goodstar & VeLure Roholt, 2017).
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To gain a better understanding of Pennsylvania’s statistics regarding SSWs data from the
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) provided an overview of the SSW profession in
PA. The data identified 161 Pennsylvania school districts who employed a school social worker,
leaving 356 school districts without a school social worker. In comparing the 161 school districts
with SSWs, to the number of SSWs who responded to the current survey a large discrepancy was
identified. PDE estimated the number of students in a PA school district to range from 200140,000 students, remembering 500 school districts exist in (Public Schools, n.d.).
Understanding that each district has multiple school buildings assists in showing the
underrepresentation of SSWs in Pa school districts. Due to the small sample size of this study,
the findings cannot be generalized to the entire state of PA. As the focus of the current study was
specific to SSWs and threat assessment teams, it was important to know that as of 2019, all PA
public-school districts were mandated by law to incorporate a TAT in every school. Responses
from the current survey identified 158 school social workers currently working in PA schools.
Initially, the surveys were designed to target secondary high schools; however, because
the school district websites, which assisted in developing the SSW email list, did not always
indicate specific grade levels, SSWs from varying grades responded. The data showed that 61%
of SSWs of worked in 9th–12th grades, 40% of SSW worked in seventh and eighth grades, and
24% of SSW worked in elementary schools. Comparing the school principals’ data found that
78% of the principal respondents worked with 9th–12th grades and 40% included seventh and
eighth grades as well.
One area that seemed to perpetuate confusion in SSW roles were the titles given to social
workers working in schools. Out of 154 SSW respondents, 114 carried the title of school social
worker, 19 were referred to as home and school visitors, and 21 had some other title (see Table
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10). Additionally, there were a number of professionals who carried both the home and school
visitor and SSW titles together.
Table 10

The category “Other” included additional titles such as: Truancy Social Worker, Mental Health
Specialist, School Counselor, Social Services Coordinator, Student Services Liaison,
Coordinator of Student Assistance Services, Education Prevention and Intervention Consultant,
District Social Worker, Interagency Coordinator, and three people identified as having both
School Social Worker and Home and School Visitor titles. School social workers, as a profession
in education, appear to be utilized in various roles or as a catchall position.
The survey data also revealed how many districts, intermediate units, and outside
agencies employed school social workers, assessing if the type of employer affected the role of
the SSW. In Pennsylvania, there are multiple school districts found in one county, unlike other
states where the county is the school district. In these states, federal, state, and local educational
funding can be allocated directly to the school district/county to disperse as seen fit. Because
there are multiple districts in one county in PA, intermediate units were created to assist in
managing the funding and to provide additional special education supports to the school districts
and non-public schools. Outside agencies were catorgorized as any mental health agency hired
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by a school district to provide mental health services in the school. Table 11 displays the
frequency distribution for each employer.
Table 11

The majority of SSW respondents reported employment by a school district (n = 98). Although
school districts have the highest frequency, it should be noted that 56 respondents reported being
employed by an intermediate unit which may contribute to inconsistencies of expectations for
SSWs dependent on the employer.
Data from the school principals’ survey were minimal due to the lack of responses and
was not utilized in answering the research questions.
Research Question 2
Quantitative Factor Analysis

The second research question asks, “do school principals’ perceptions determine the
participation of a school social worker in a threat assessment team?” The current study showed
117 respondents answered. The data identified 60 schools with a TAT and 57 without a TAT.
For the principals, there were 22 respondents; of these, 12 schools had a TAT and 10 schools did
not. Perceptions are the way people understand experiences; it is important to remember that no
two people share the sensations or understanding of a situation that creates one’s perceptions
(Otara, 2011). Perceptions form from an individual’s motivation, social background, learning,
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and interpretation of experiences. To assess principals’ perceptions, both the social worker and
principal respondents were asked to evaluate the principal’s familiarity with a set of 13 practice
skills. These practice skills are generated from the School Social Worker Association of America
(SSWAA) and represent key skills expected of school social workers (see survey question 18).
The survey asks social work respondents to rate their belief of principal familiarity for each
SSWAA skill. Responses range from 1 = Not Familiar to 5 = Extremely Familiar.
Given the likelihood that principal perceptions on individual practice skills reflect their
overall familiarity with SSWs, data on principal familiarity for the 13 SSW skills were factor
analyzed (FA) to identify any commonalities. In Andy Field’s textbook, Discovering Statistics
Using IMB SPSS Statistics, he identifies the three main uses of a PCA and FA as:
(1) to understand the structure of a set of variables; (2) to construct a questionnaire to
measure an underlying variable; and (3) to reduce a data set to a more manageable size while
retaining as much of the original information as possible. (2018, p. 571)
Since the variables were measured on a 5-point ordinal scale, the factor analysis used
tetrachoric correlations (rather than Pearson’s correlation coefficient). AVarimax (orthogonal)
rotation was then applied to maximizes the shared variance among items. The shared variance
assists in showing a more definitive relationship of correlation between items (Factor Analysis:
Varimax Rotation - SAGE Research Methods, n.d.). Question loadings on each factor are
presented in Table 12 (Factor Matrix). Table 12 factors were retained using the standard
benchmark of an Eigenvalue greater than 1.0. Responses on the 13 practice skills all load highly
on factor 1.
Table 12
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Question 18 Loaded Factors with Latent Variable
Rotated Factor
Loading

Theme

Latent Variable

Promote a school
climate and culture
conducive to student
learning & teaching
excellence

0.66

School
culture

Macrosystem

Promoting effective
school policies &
administrative
procedures

0.87

School
policies

Macrosystem

0.71

School
staff
attitudes

Macrosystem

0.54

School
leadership

Macrosystem

SSW Service

Enhancing the
professional capacity of
school personnel
Providing innovative
leadership,
interdisciplinary
collaboration

Further analysis of the factor loadings on the 4 themes’ retained factors yielded the
following interpretation as per the SSWAA practice model (SSWAA practice values citation):
•

Promote a school climate and culture conducive to student learning and excellence.

•

Promoting effective school policies and administrative procedures.

•

Enhancing the professional capacity of school personnel.

•

Providing innovative leadership, interdisciplinary collaboration.

This suggests that these four variables are interrelated by a latent variable. In further exploring
the similarities and analyzing them from an ecological social perspective it was suggested that
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these four variables were interrelated through the macrosystem (see Table 12). As previously
discussed, the macrosystem consists of the larger concepts that make up society such as culture,
attitudes, and ideologies, exploring how they may affect the development of a student. The four
SSW skills above focus on the contributions from SSWs in building and maintaining a positive
and healthy macrosystem.
Question 19 asked the respondents, “To what degree of importance does your principal
place on the following SSW services?” Initially, polychoric correlation was utilized in the factor
analysis to identify the eigenvalues over 1.0. “The polychoric correlation is used when the
variables are continuous and linearly related but, contrary to the requirements of Pearson
correlations, are divided into a series of categories” (Holgado-Tello et al., 2008, p 155). Question
19 variables were broken into categories of services from the SSWAA Elements of School Social
Work Services (2008), which were suggested to be offered in schools. The factor analysis
identified three factors specific with eigenvalues over 1.0. Again, a Varimax rotation identified
the specific variables which loaded the highest on each factor. Factor 1, which accounted for the
highest loadings, can be found in Table 13 ,which also identifies the themes and latent variables.
Table 13
Question 19, Factor 1
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SSW Service

Rotated Factor
Loading

Case Management

0.69

Consultation

0.86

Coordination

0.87

Facilitation

0.78

Outside Agency
Liaison

0.56

Support Student
Learning

0.55
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Theme

Latent Variable

Managing agencies
Managing
collaboration
Managing
programming
Increasing access
between others
Managing
communication
with agencies
Managing the
learning
environment

Exosystem
Exosystem
Exosystem
Exosystem

Exosystem

Exosystem

In keeping with the ecological social system perspective, Q19 appears to continue with the
nested systems. These variables are all connected to the school social worker’s ability to manage
entities in the environment, which results in indirectly affecting the students’ microsystems,
which is the basis of the exosystem.
Factor 2 latent variable continues to the next ecological social system, the mesosystem.
The mesosystem explores the effects of other interacting microsystems and how they may affect
the student. Table 14 provides the specific service, factor loading, theme, and latent variable.
Table 14
Question 19, Factor 2
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SSW Service

Rotated Factor
Loading

Advocacy

0.72

Parent education

0.65

Prevention

0.85
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Theme
Representing the
student's best
interest
Education Parents
for the student's
best interest
Educating students
to prevent violence

Latent Variable

Mesosystem

Mesosystem
Mesosystem

When the SSW engages in these services: advocacy, parent education, and prevention, they assist
with interactions between other microsystems. For example, when a SSW engages in parent
education, they are informing the parents of what their child is experiencing, hopefully resulting
in a positive effect on the student. The same is true for advocacy and prevention.
Factor 3 had the least amount of factor loadings with two variables: individual therapy
and small group therapy. Both of these variables are specific to the SSW providing direct
services to the student, directly affecting their microsystem. This finding leads to the latent
variable of the last ecological social system, the microsystem see Table 15.
Table 15
Question 19 Factor 3

SSW Service

Rotated Factor
Loading

Individual therapy

0.8

Small Group Therapy

0.76

Theme
Providing therapy to
a student
Providing therapy to
small groups

Latent Variable
Microsystem
Microsystem
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The factor analysis of Questions 18 and 19 resulted in identifying an overall latent
variable made up of the ecological social systems. Each factor recognizes one of the four
systems, answering Research Question 1 with the evidence from both the content analysis and
factor analysis. Research Question 1 inquires about the framework and functioning of SSWs and
TATs, concluding that both operate from the ecological social systems theory as a framework.
Like the content analysis, the factor analysis identified factors that complemented the ESST
system in the specific services delivered by SSWs.
Theme One: Utilization of social systems
The TAT model and the SSW practice model both operate using social systems to assess
and support students.
Research Question 2
Quantitative Logistical Regression
Research Question 2: Do school principals’ perceptions determine the participation of a school
social worker in a threat assessment team?
To analyze principal perceptions’ effect on having a SSW on a TAT, factor scores were
derived for every observation based on the analysis above. Initially, several pairwise logistic
regressions were run to identify the statistically significant variables. Dichotomized dummy
variables were created for size, location, and region. Size was defined as: size 1 (99 or less
students), size 2 (100–499 students), size 3 (500–999 students), and size 4 (1000 or more
students). Location was defined as the type of neighborhood in which the school was located:
rural, suburban, or urban. Region broke the state of PA into 6 separate regions: South Central
PA, North Central PA, Southwest PA, Southeast PA, Northeast PA, and Northwest PA. The first
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analysis assessed what size schools are most likely to have a TAT. The logistic regression found
that size 2 schools (100–499 students) were the most likely to have a TAT. I then investigated
the likelihood of a SSW being on a TAT as the dependent variable and the location and region as
the covariates. The logistic analyses indicated that location 4, suburban and region 4,
southeastern PA had the highest probability of having a SSW on the TAT.
In conducting a binary logistic regression analysis the model suggested that certain
school characteristics influenced the probability of a SSW being on the TAT. The regression
results appear in Table 16.
The logistic regression indicated the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit (p = .380) was
not significant (p > 0.05) indicating the model was correctly specified. Additionally, the -2 log
Likelihood = 68.171 and the Nagelkerke R squared = .283. The model resulted the IV, location
(p = .104) as not significant (p > 0.05); however, the IV region (p = .023), and familiarity (p =
.042) were found to be significant. Controlling for location, and region. The predictor variable
familiarity, in the logistic regression analysis was found to contribute to the model.
Table 16
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The unstandardized B = .823, SE = .405, Wald = 4.135, p < .05. The estimated odds ratio
favored an increase Exp (B) = 2.278, 95% CI (1.030, 5.036), indicating a principal familiar with
SSW skills are 2.278 times more likely to have a SSW on the TAT. Controlling for familiarity
and location, the predictor variable, region, in the logistic regression analysis was found to
contribute to the model. The unstandardized B = 1.808, SE = .794, Wald = 5.191, p < .05. The
estimated odds ratio favored an increase, Exp B = 6.100, 95% CI (1.288, 28.904), finding school
principals in the South East region of PA were 6 times more likely to have a SSW on the TAT.
Although limited data were collected large substantive effects were found in relation to a
school’s location, region, and the principal’s familiarity of SSW skills. Based on the logistic
regression results, the marginal effect of each variable, holding the other variables constant at
their means or modes, were estimated. As stated above, schools located in a suburban area, in the
southeastern region of PA, with principals that had an average familiarity of SSWs’ skills had an
89% probability of having a SSW on TAT compared to 10% probability of not having a SSW on
the TAT shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5
SSW on TAT Probability – Location, Region, Familiarity
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Suburban - Southeastern Region - Average
Principal Familiarity
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When looking individually at a principal’s familiarity, the more familiar a principal was
of SSW skills, the higher the probability that the school social worker would be part of the TAT
as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6
SSW on TAT Probability – Principal Familiarity
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Principal Familiarity of SSW
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Because both location and region were transformed into binary variables, bar graphs were
created to show the change in probability. Figure 7 suggests that when a school was not located
in a suburban area but all other variables remained the same p = .34867 and in a surburban
location p = .58007.
Figure 7
SSW on TAT Probability – Location of School

Location of School and Probability
0.7
0.58007

0.6

Probability

0.5
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1 = Not Suburban Location

Figure 8
SSW on TAT Probability - Region
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School Region and Probability
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1 = Not in South Eastern Region

2

2 = In South Eastern Region

Schools not in the southeast region p = .23906 were less likely than schools in the southeast
region p = .7609 to have a SSW on the TAT.
Qualitative Open-Ended Questions
The surveys included open-ended questions to gain additional, individualized data.
Question 33, a closed-ended question asked if a SSW was not on the team, who made that
decision. Twenty SSWs responded with 100% indicating that the decision for them to be on the
team was made by school administration. This question was followed up with an open-ended
question asking the respondents to explain their answer. Twenty-one SSWs answered the openended question. Nvivo was used to code the answers which found the following themes in Table
17.
Table 17
Question 33 Open-ended Answers
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Frequency

Specific Quotes

No Team

6

"We don't currently have a TAT."
"We don't have a TAT team…We have a crisis team."

Not a School District Employee

3

"Unknown as I am not an employee of the districts I serve."
"I am not employed by the district. I am an IU employee
working in the building."
"I am not a district employee."

Location

2

New Position/New to District

2

Time
On the Team

1
2

Does Not Fall into One of the Themes

3

"I am not at one location so I wouldn't be on a team."
"We are in 7 schools so if we are in the building we will sit in
on them."
"Put in place prior to starting my position."
"new to the school"
"I am not there full time and generally work with cases that
are specifically referred to me. I would get involved it it were
a student on my caseload."
"n/a, on the team"
"I am on the team"
"I was never consulted about being on a team."
"Currently, only school police officers and administration are
on the team"
"I am unsure how to answer this"

NA

2

Total

21

Theme Two: Unfamiliarity of SSW skills and or TAT procedures
The findings in Table 17 suggest the less familiar school principals’ perceptions are of
SSW skills or TAT procedures, the less likely a SSW will be on the TAT and or have a
functioning TA team.
Research Question 3
Quantitative Logistical Regression
RQ3: Do school principals’ perceptions affect the quality of a school social worker’s
participation in a threat assessment team?
RQ3 continued to question if a principal’s perception affected the quality of a SSW’s
performance on a TAT. To quantify the quality of participation on a TAT, the services SSW
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engaged in were analyzed. Survey question 20 asked the SSWs how many times do they believe
their principal thinks they engage in SSW services. Descriptive statistics displayed in Table 18
identified frequently used SSW services. The services with modes of 5 or 4 indicated being
performed daily to weekly. It was thought that the more frequent services were performed the
higher the principals’ understanding of SSWs, leading to increased use of SSWs on TATs.
Table 18
Question 20 Descriptive Statistics
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An ordinal logistic regression was used to predict if a principal’s perception of the amount of
services SSWs performed the most would affect a SSW’s quality of work on a TAT. Each
service (bio-psychosocial, crisis intervention, family counseling, etc.) was used as the dependent
variable in a subsequent series of regressions. No significant findings were identified from those
analyses. It was believed that this was due to a lack of a full panel of responses due to the
participants’ failure to complete the survey in full. Another reason was the structure of the
research question and the inability to gain an adequate measure of the variable. It did not appear
to measure if a service performed the most was an indicator of a principal’s perception of a SSW.
1. Hypothesis: A school principal’s perception of a school social worker will positively or
negatively affect their participation on a TAT.
2. Null: A school principal’s perception of a school social worker has neither a positive nor
negative effect on their participation on TAT.
Qualitative Open-Ended Questions
To gain a deeper understanding of how a principal’s perception affected the way a SSW
participated on a TAT, the survey asked the SSW participants if there was anything they wanted
to share about their position. This unbiased, open-ended question offered the participants an
opportunity to present any related information positive or negative which they felt was pertinent.
Out of 158 SSW respondents, 52 SSWs provided answers to the question, with 16 SSWs
answering with either no or n/a. The remaining 36 participant responses fell into four major
themes: description of their role, lack of support from administration, changes due to COVID,
and support from administration. After analyzing the comments that fell into the category,
description of their role, I found multiple answers ranging from attendance officer to covering
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the entire district alone. One SSW stated, “I cover my whole district, just myself. We don’t have
social workers per building. I am the first social worker hired in this district and I am grant
funded for the remainder of this school year.” It is safe to assume that one SSW for an entire
school distict would not meet the suggested student to SSW ratio of 250:1, or allow a social
worker to realistically provide the SSWAA Practice Model with fidelity. Another SSW
explained, “In my role, I work with students with IEPs in small groups and I am also responsible
for monitoring attendance and residency for the district.” Seven other SSWs commented about
attendance or truancy as part of their main role in the schools.
The theme of a lack of support from administration also wielded some interesting
comments. Two participants mentioned SSWs as a catch all, one of them stated, “If they do not
know who to assign a task to it becomes the social workers responsibility, especially in regards
to anything truancy related.” Another participant explained, “I am in three buildings so
sometimes the continuity is not there to be included in the team approach…sometimes I become
either an after thought for inclusion or random inclusion because it is an out of sight out of mind
mindset.” Two other SSWs discussed supervision and the difficulty in receiving social work
supervision, “My supervisor isn’t the principal it’s the director of pupil services BUT they also
do not have a social work background and since this is a brand new position last yr when I
started, its been a struggle to say the least.” The other SSW explained the circumstances
regarding their supervisor, “Principal is split into two different individuals as [half] of my
program is under a principal of a school (not my boss) and the other [half] of my programs are
under my boss who isn’t labeled as a principal but essentially acts as one.” The theme of lack of
support from administration suggests that SSWs may be hired without specific planning for the
role they will play in school.
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Since March 13, 2020, Pennsylvania’s schools have moved from in school to remote
instruction due to COVID. This inconsistency made it difficult for SSWs to provide some of the
services they typically provided. One SSW stated, “Due to COVID groups and IN person parent
contact have been minimal.” However, another SSW explained how some services increased,
“Family counseling has increased with the student that are at home learning. In the past, this
would have been 1-2 times per month, there is an increase in parents wanting help and/or support
while their child is learning online.”
Exploring the theme, support from administration, demonstrated that there were
administrators who understood and supported SSWs; however, there were few statements made
in this category. One participant stated, “My principal and superintendent provide me with much
support and independence when interacting with students, staff and the school community to
provide best practice intervention for students.” While another SSW explained what they have
done in the past, “When you take an active role in educating your administration – including the
school board – about your skills, knowledge, and capacity for various tasks, they not only value
you and your role, but include you on initiatives that benefit students and staff.” This statement
shifted responsibility from the belief that administration should know about SSWs, to we as
SSWs should take the initiative to educate those in our environment.
Themes: Understanding the differences in roles, support, and changes due to COVID
Research Question 4
Quantitative Data
RQ 4:What is the effect of school social workers on the types of decisions made by threat
assessment teams?
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RQ 4 explored the types of interventions (rehabilitative or punitive) used by TATs, while
also assessing if a SSW on the team influenced the types of interventions used. This was
measured by first asking the respondents how many times the following outcomes occurred in a
two year period:
•

In school suspension

•

Out of school suspension

•

Expulsion

•

Out of school placement (alternative educational placement, not mental health related,
with intent to return to school

•

Hospitalization and/or mental health placement or residential therapeutic facility (with
intent to return to school)

•

Arrest or referral to the juvenile justice system

•

Referral to and treatment with a mental health professional in school

•

Referral to and treatment with a mental health professional outside of school

•

Assigned to in-school evidenced based program (ex. Anger management group, peer
mediation, etc.)

•

Assigned to out of school evidenced based program (ex. Group therapy, social skills
training, drug and alcohol treatment, etc.)

Table 19
Labeled Interventions
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Punitive
In school suspension
Out of school suspension
Expulsion
Arrest of referral to juvenile justice
system
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Rehabilitative
Referral to and treatment with a mental health
professional in school
Referral to and treatment with a mental health
professional outside of school
Assigned to in-school evidenced based program
Assigned to out of school evidenced based program

The punitive cases were combined and the total percentage of punitive outcomes per variable
were calculated. A dummy variable was created for the percentages of punitive outcomes labled
pct_punitive. An independent t-test was conducted comparing the means of SSWs on a TAT and
pct_punitive.
Table 20
Punnitive % and SSW on TAT

Table 21
RQ4 Independent Samples T-Test
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There was a significant difference in the scores for No SSW on TAT (M=56.5413, SD=36.20774
and SSW on TAT (M=24.5195, SD=31.83548) conditions; t(23)=2.176, p = .040. These findings
showed when a SSW was on the TAT those schools used on average 24% punitive outcomes. In
comparison, when a SSW was not present on a TAT those schools used on average 56% punitive
outcomes, which is more than double when a SSW was present. The literature also supported
SSWs as assets in violence prevention, but also in preventing the use of punitive interventions
while promoting rehabilitative interventions (Cuellar & Mason, 2019). The data supports the
acceptance of Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 1: The presence of a SSW on a TAT decreases punitive outcomes and
increases rehabilitative outcomes.
Hypothesis 2: The absence of a SSW on a TAT inreases punitive outcomes and decreases
rehabilitative outcomes.
Null 1: The presence of a SSW has no effect on the type of outcomes used by TAT.
Null 2: The absence of a SSW has no effect on the type of outcomes used by a TAT.
Qualitative Open-Ended Questions
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RQ 4 assessed the outcomes made by TATs finding a significant difference in the means
of No SSW on TAT and a SSW on TAT. I also wanted to explore the respondents’ individual
perceptions of changes made since implementation of the TAT in their school. Twenty-eight
participants responded to the open-ended question about the TAT changes. Three major themes
of change were identified: mental health, student awareness, and posivite school culture. Several
participants commented on TATs affecting mental health.“Mental health is become more
recognized, especially in the school setting and this is positive.”Another participant said, “More
students received the mental health care they needed”, and “It is consistent intervention that is
follow through with efficacy and increases likelihood that a student will receive further
mental/behavioral health treatment.”
Comments were also made indicating changes in the students’ awareness. “I do believe
the presence of the threat assessment team has made students aware of what kinds of behavior
will be viewed as threatening and are not appropriate in the school setting.” Another participant
said, “I think students know they should tell someone if one of their friends is expressing
concerning, threatening, or dangerous behaviors/statements. Additionally, students feel safe to
talk with their counselors.” The last identified change was regarding the school culture, “I think
everyone feels safer and understand the process for an assessment to be completed. There is a
higher level of communication and collaboration.” Another person responded that the change
was in a “Positive school climate.” The last response commented that they had, “changed the
culture of the administrative team to have a more mental health vibe. This small cultural shift is
very important.” The study addresses a small representation of the number of TATs in PA, but
even the small number of responses still showed positive changes throughout the ecological
social system of school.
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Themes: Prevention, SSWs presence on a TAT can prevent the use of punitive outcomes.
Triangulation of Data
This mixed-methods study gathered data with the use of surveys, open-ended questions,
and a content analysis. “Mixed methods potentially offer depth of qualitative understanding with
the reach of quantitative techniques” (Fielding, 2012, p. 124). I wanted to assess the phenomenon
from different view points that would add aditional support to the findings. Method triangulation
utilized both qualitative and quantitative modes to collect data. Wilson (2014) described
triangulation as the use of more than one approach to gather data, dense with information to
assist in solidifying the results of the study. The survey was created to anchor and quantify
conceptual data, but also to help understand the phenomenon from different view points of the
participants. Initially, interviews were going to be conducted in conjunction with the survey, but
due to time constraints they were canceled. Additionally, after reviewing the open-ended answers
and the depth of information gathered, I felt comfortable with the individual participants’
responses. The twelve open-ended questions in the survey explored the participants’ views and
beliefs allowing them to provide depth and further understanding to their closed-ended
responses. The unbiased structure of the open-ended questions allowed the respondents to
express a deeper comprehension in their thoughts, attitudes, and beliefs.
The content analysis completed for the study, analyzed two documents, one specific to
TA procedures and the other specific to the SSW practice model. Both of these documents
provided a structural overview of the expectations for threat assessment teams and for school
social workers. The content analysis exposed the theoretical basis of operation for both TATs
and SSWs as the ecological social systems theory, providing data for RQ 1. The content analysis
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also supported the quantitative data from the factor analysis, identifying ecological social system
concepts as themes for the factors.
The choice to use different methods to triangulate the data assisted in supporting and
organizing the findings into a systematic order. This order utilized the ecological social systems
theory as the framework, through the content analysis. The survey provided summary findings
for the groups, while the open-ended questions delivered views and beliefs on an individual
basis. This structure continued the model of concepts nested in one another.
Figure 9
Triangulation of Methods

Summary
The purpose of this mixed-methods, descriptive study was to assess if the perceptions of
school leadership affected SSWs as part of threat assessment teams (TATs) and also to
understand how they participated on the teams. Pennsylvania mandated TATs in all schools as
part of Act 18 of the 2019 School Safety Package. As part of this mandate, school leadership was
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tasked with staffing the TAT, securing training for the team, and overall implementation of the
TAT in their schools. The goal of TATs was to prevent violence by identifying and assisting
students making threats to solve the problems which led to the threats. The Safe Schools
Initiative, as well as Dr. Dewey Cornell, created procedures to implement TATs into schools.
The Comprehensive School Threat Assessment Guidelines (CSTAG) provided multiple states
and schools with the only evidenced-based threat assessment protocol in the nation. The research
conducted on threat assessment teams did not take into account the use of different mental health
workers on the team. In PA, the regular use of social workers in schools was not considered the
norm as the data from this study showed roughly 50% of the SSW respondents were assigned to
functioning TATs. The data from this study provided a glimpse of SSWs perceptions of
leadership, TATs, and their functioning on the teams.
The researcher-generated survey was completed by 158 school social workers in PA. The
survey contained both closed and open-ended questions allowing the SSWs to share their
individual experiences whether the school had a TAT or not. The SSWs answered questions
providing demographic information about themselves, their schools, and students providing a
broad picture of each school culture. The SSWs were asked a series of questions regarding their
roles as a SSW and what they thought their principal’s perceptions were of those roles. Questions
regarding TAT training and implementation were also discussed, trying to assess how many
schools in PA had functioning TATs. The data showed that of 158 participants, 117 answered if
they had a TAT finding 57 schools did not have a TAT and 60 schools did have a TAT.
Unfortunately, due to the low response rate, an accurate number of operational TATs throughout
Pennsylvania was not available. Additional information was gathered specific to schools with
and without TATs looking for differences in the SSWs experiences. The findings for SSWs on
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TAT only had 63 respondents, 36 reporting they were on the TAT and 27 reporting they were not
on the TAT. From these results, 36 out of 60 schools had SSWs on their TATs. While this
number may be a low, it accounts for 40% of the schools with a TAT. Further discussion of the
future of PA SSWs and TAT will be addressed in the Analysis Section.
The research questions were answered using a combination of both quantitative and
qualitative methods. RQ 1, 2 and 4 were found to be significant; however, RQ 3 was found not to
be significant.
RQ1: School social work and threat assessment teams appear to both operate from an
ecological social theory perspective. Through a content analysis, can any common
themes or overlap in operation be identified in pertinent documents specific to SSWs and
TATs?
RQ2: Do school principal’s perceptions determine the perceptions of SSW in a threat
assessment team?
RQ3: Do school principal’s perceptions affect the quality of a school social worker’s
participation in a threat assessment team?
RQ4: What are the effects of school social workers on the types of decisions made by
threat assessment teams?
Analysis of these findings are discussed in greater detail in the following chapter.
The use of open-ended questions provided insight into the individualized thoughts and
values experienced by the respondents. The answers allowed for a deeper understanding of how
SSWs experience their work in the schools with staff, students, and administration. The open-
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ended questions added a detailed level of information providing a deeper understanding of some
of the closed questions. When SSWs were asked if they had been trained in threat assessments
some of them answered with programming that was not specific to threat assessment teams. The
analysis section explores some of the misconceptions made by SSWs regarding TATs along with
a discussion about TAT terminology having different meanings in different systems. Gaining a
better understanding of these misconceptions and alternate meanings of TAT terminology can
offer future guidance in both education and SSW trainings.
Chapter 5: Analysis and Synthesis
The analysis of the findings were multi-faceted, similar to the ecological social systems
theory falling into multiple levels of different systems (student, staff, administration, culture,
environment). At first look, the data unfolded a narrative describing school social workers as
poorly represented throughout the state, not always used correctly, and, in some situations, under
leadership that may not fully understand the skills and services offered. However, with a deeper
analysis, key findings were identified and examined. This section explores potential explanations
for how and why these findings occurred. From the research question findings, three major
themes were identified:
•

Utilization of social systems

•

Unfamiliarity of SSWs and TATs

•

Prevention

These three themes are analyzed in detail in each corresponding section.
Theme 1: Utilization of Social Systems
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Social systems have been discussed as a guiding theoretical framework throughout this
study. The ecological social system put theory into practice by assisting to identify
environments, settings, populations, or people in need of interventions. The U.S. Secret Service,
the FBI, and the Safe Schools Initiative all utilized the social systems framework throughout the
threat assessment models created to prevent targeted violence (Vossekuil et al., 2004). Through
the extensive research of these agencies, much information was gathered to initiate change in
violence prevention in schools. All sources suggest that future attacks may be preventable. Most
incidents of targeted school violence were thought out and planned in advance. The attackers’
behavior suggested that they were planning or preparing for an attack for some time. Prior to
most incidents, the attackers’ peers knew the attack was going to occur. And most attackers were
not ‘invisible,’ but already were of concern to people in their lives. (Vossekuil, 2002, p. 41). The
Safe School Initiative provided the new perception that targeted violence could be prevented.
The road to change included use of the social systems, targeting the microsystem of the reported
student. As the TA proceeded, the team moved through each system working outward to the
macrosystem. The end result was for the identified student to receive the necessary supports, for
students to see the benefit in reporting, leading to a positive change in the school culture/climate
and students and staff feeling safe.
The combined findings of the Safe School Initiative and the procedureal guidelines
created by Dr. Dewey Cornell, inadvertently identified social systems as the crux of the threat
assessment model. There was a deliberate shift from profiling and waiting for a violent event to
occur, to investigating every social system in which the person of interest had engaged. It also
shifted responsibility of prevention from solely falling on law enforcement to the shared
responsibility of the staff, students, and the community to report threats. The Safe Schools
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Initiative focused much work to change the negative stigma of reporting threats from “snitching”
to a positive part of the school community, culture, and climate. In PA this was done through a
number of programs established with Act 18 of 2019. One program that set the foundation for
reporting threats was the Safe2Say program (https://www.safe2saypa.org/). This program
encouraged and allowed for students, parents, teachers, and community members to
anonymously report any type of threats online, by phone, or by text. The intervention to educate
staff, students, and the community to report threats was key in changing the school safety
narrative in preventing targeted violence, instead of reacting to it.
By normalizing the act of reporting threats, schools were able to build from the Safe2Say
momementum by establishing fair and consistent protocol in how reports were handled. A 2009
study of 351 school staff who completed the Virginia School Threat Assessment Training model
reported changes in their feelings when reporting a student for a threat. They reported a decrease
in anxiety when reporting students to a TAT, as opposed to administration for discipline. The
change came from the teachers’ new understanding of a TATs objective, to assist in resolving the
students problem while also securing the student appropriate resources (Cornell, 2009). This
greatly differed from the years of zero tolerance when reporting a threat resulted in an automatic
suspension.
TATs utilization of the social systems worked to establish trust and communication by
understanding the interactions around them.
Ecological theory is fundamentally concerned with the interaction and interdependence of
organisms and their environment. Likewise, the profession of social work was built upon
an acknowledgement that individuals, families, groups and communities interact with
their environments and are shaped by them. (Teater, 2014, p. 1)
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The ability to understand and apply a systems theory into practice allowed SSWs and TATs to
work together to produce a planned change process. The social work profession was known to
utilize a multilevel systems approach. By using this approach in schools, school social workers
become the first level of mental health for students. SSWs incorporated evidenced-based
interventions which were fitting at the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and macrosystem
(Alvarez et al., 2013). The literature along with the data from the current study supported RQ1 in
demonstrating the compatibility of operation for TATs and SSWs as they operate from similar
systems framework. Both the literature and data also support the theme of utilization of social
systems reinforcing the similarity in theory and practice of SSWs and TATs.
Theme 2: Unfamiliarity of TATs and SSWs
In conducting this study, I was able to identify that when a SSW or administrator was
unfamiliar with a concept, role, or program it could lead to misconceptions affecting others. This
became apparent from the open-ended answers to the type of threat assessment trainings SSWs
completed (see Table 17). There were a total of 76 respondents who answered, of those, 24
respondents correctly identified partaking in a PA Department of Education (PDE) approved
threat assessment training. A large number of SSWs identified several types of suicide
prevention/assessment trainings like QPR as TA trainings. The remaining responses were
specific to crisis/behavior interventions, school safety response trainings such as active shooter
and ALICE trainings, while others identified the anonymous threat reporting system Safe2Say. It
is unknown if the respondents were listing any type of trainings they had completed or they
assumed that the listed trainings were the same as threat assessment trainings. Obviously, SSWs
who engaged in TA trainings had a deeper understanding of TATs and how they significantly
differed from the other trainings listed. The goal of threat assessments were to prevent targeted
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violence from occurring by assisting the student in resolving conflicts or problems which
underlie the threatening behavior – violence prevention (Cornell, 2018). TATs greatly differed
from crisis intervention, behavior management, or active shooter training because those
interventions dealt with how to react to violence, not prevent it.
Table 22
Threat Assessment Trainings Reported
Reported Threat Assessment Trainings by SSW
CSTAG, VSTAG, Dewey Cornell
Alternative threat assessment training
Active Shooter, ALICE Training
Suicide Assessment = Including QPR, Columbia
Safe2Say = reporting system
PREpare = emergency/crisis training
Safety Care = behavior management/crisis
CPI = Crisis Prevention Intervention
CAFAS = Child Adol. Functional Assessment Scale
SAP = Student Assistance Program
Teen Hope = depression/suicide program
Trauma Informed Assessment
Alternative trainings conducted by:
Intermediate Unit/Pattan
Police
District
School Psychologist
N/A, None, No Formal Training
Unsure, Unknown
Total participants responded
Note. Some participants listed more than one training.

Reported Trainings
18
6
5
17
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
3
3
12
6
76

In the education system the term threat assessment has had multiple meanings. School
psychologists used “threat assessments” as a formal process to assess a student’s potential to
harm themselves or others. At times this report was a stand alone document or was completed in
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conjunction with a full psychoeducational evaluation to determine eligibility for special
education (NASP, nd). The term, “threat assessment” was also used interchangeably with the
term, “risk assessment.” Many outside agencies engaged with schools also utilize similar
terminology interchangeabely to indicate that an at-risk student was in need of some type of
evaluation or assessment to determine if the student was a threat. The multiple interpretations of
the term, along with the different type of professionals involved in using the term, make it
reasonable to understand the presence of misconceptions when dealing with both the mental
health and education systems. When school leadership, such as principals, were factored in it
was apparent that misconceptions of threat assessments easily occurred. Without specific
education and training regarding the implementation of TATs, principals may have relied on the
mental health professionals in the school to guide them when faced with the term threat
assessment. Dependent on which mental health professional the principals worked with could
also affect their understanding of threat assessments. Lastly, in PA the implementation of the
School Safety Package Act 18 of 2019 combined with the past year of COVID has resulted in
reprioritizing the needs of the students and school. The inconsistency of in-school learning due to
COVID has moved the implementation of TATs to a low priority as maintaining quality student
instruction was at the forefront of all schools.
Exploring a principal’s familiarity of SSW skills was also found to be based on
inconsistencies. Many of these may be due to inconsistencies in how SSWs are used differently
throughout school districts and the state. Gherardi and Whittlesey-Jerome (2017) identified three
different ways SSWs were utilized in schools: social work in schools, social work for schools,
and social work with schools. Social work in schools referred to social workers who were
contracted by school districts through an intermediate unit or private agency to provide social
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work services in the school, but were not employees of the school district. Social workers for
schools were specific to school social workers who were employees of the school district. Social
workers with schools referred to social workers who worked with outside agencies and were
partnering with the school to provide services to a specific student.
Social Workers in Schools
School districts that contracted social workers from intermediate units or agencies
typically identified those social workers as guests in the school. They provided specific services
to identified students, fulfilling a specific task, such as providing individual therapy to a specific
student in essence, filling in gaps of service where a school psychologist and/or counselor
needed assistance. Many times those social workers were used on a part-time or as needed basis.
It seemed that contracted IU social workers were brought in as a bandaid to cover a specific
issue, they were not generally used full time, and were not elevated to a decision making status.
Principals in school districts that contracted social workers in schools may be less familiar with
SSWs’ skills. This unfamiliarity of SSW skills may be due to a lack of interaction and
understanding of a SSW’s full abilities. A total of 56 SSWs in the current study identified as
being employed by an intermediate unit and felt little control over their role in the school.
Social Workers for Schools
School districts who employed SSWs appeared to be more familiar with SSW skills and
used them more appropriately. SSWs employed by school districts typically were full-time
employees and identified as part of the school community. Additionally, their role was not
specific to identified students only but focused on meeting the needs of the school. The current
study found that 92 SSWs identified as being employed by the school district.
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Social Workers with Schools
Social workers who were employed by an outside agency, such as a mental health
agency, would be considered a partner with the school. This type of social worker had no
commitment to the school and the student was their priority. This was like two separate entities
working together for the common good of one student.
The three different explanations of social workers working in schools provided a
specctrum of how social workers were viewed. Principals more experienced in working with
SSWs appeared to have more familiarity of SSW skills. A study of school administrators and
school counselors conducted by Karatas found that the less informed administrators were of
school guidance services, they “negatively affected the productivity of guidance activities”
(2016, p. 184). Karatas also found the more informed a principal was of school counseling roles
provided resulted in a deeper understanding of the tasks, cooperation, and support of the
counselors (2016). Karatas’s study supported the belief that the more informed SSWs and/or
principals were of TATs and SSW skills, the more appropriately SSWs could be used to support
TATs.
The deadline for implementation of TATs in PA was set for the start of the 2021–2022
school year. The consequences of COVID delayed many schools from completing the training
and implementating a TAT in their schools. Although it does not represent the entire state, this
study identified about 50% of schools that had not implement a TAT. While a TAT in and of
itself refers to prevention, the next theme discussed how SSWs were also a type of prevention.
Theme 3: Prevention
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Threat assessment teams were devised to prevent targeted violence from occurring in
schools. In the past, the implementation of zero tolerance, disciplined first and asked questions
later. It was believed that discipline and exclusion corrected unwanted behaviors; however, after
the conclusion of multiple research studies it was found that zero tolerance did not reduce
violence nor did it increase school safety (Stohlman & Cornell, 2019). The current research study
asked SSWs to list the number of times the school used different types of interventions as a
result of a TA. The interventions were separated into two categories, punitive and rehabilitative.
It was hypothesized that the presence of a SSW on a TAT would reduce punitive outcomes.
Table 19 shows the break down of each category.
The data from the current study showed a decrease in the use of punitive outcomes when
a school social worker was present on the threat assessment team. The literature supported the
findings identifying common SSW outcomes. Alvarez found that SSWs “help to improve a
school climate, provide access to services for students with special needs, advocate for students,
involve and engage parents, and link students with community resources” (2013, p. 240). As
discussed earlier SSWs and TATs shared many similar outcomes when used correctly, both
improved school climate; focused on prevention rather than reaction; provided resources and
direct services for students; families, and the community; and utilized the social systems to
ensure needs were being met at all levels. TAT as a violence prevention model has been
established, but Elsherbiny also recognized school social workers as a prevention of violence.
“Preventive social work is important because it intercepts the cause of malfunctioning or the
problem and deals with risk factors that cause harm for children and families” (Elsherbiny, 2017,
p. 82). In combining two entities which shared a theoretical framework, were preventative in
nature, and understood the needs of individuals and the environment, together SSWs and TATs
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offered schools a means to increase safety while also increasing the well being of the community
as a whole.
This study explored how and why SSWs and TATs were compatible and fundamentally
supported one another. Further research found the definitions, goals, and roles of SSWs, TATs,
and prevention continued to intersect supporting the compatibility. Merriam-Webster defined
prevention as, “the act of preventing or hindering” (https://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/prevention). Both SSW and TATs described prevention as a foundation.
Dr. Dewey Cornell identified two goals of a threat assessment: “(1) to prevent violence; and (2)
to resolve conflicts or problems that underlie threatening behavior” (2018, p. 1). The National
Association of Social Work demonstrated the similaries and voiced the need to utilize SSWs in
the prevention of violence in schools:
School social workers work in preventing school violence. They are trained to understand
risk factors and warning signs of violent behaviors. They are knowledgeable in classroom
management and behavior intervention and can assist teachers and school personnel in
identifying concerning behaviors of students and developing supportive intervention
plans. They are experts in research-based school discipline policy development that can
increase school connectedness and decrease incidents of school violence. (Furey, 2018, p.
1)
The data and literature both indicated SSWs and TATs as preventative measures to school
violence independent of one another. There was little research that specifically discussed the
effects a SSW had on a TAT; however, it is hoped that the findings from this study will be a
catalyst to conducting further research.
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Limitations of the Study
The three major limitations of the of the study were initially identified as the COVID
pandemic, the low number of SSWs working in public schools in Pennsylvania, and the limited
number of established TATs in PA. Unfortunately, the COVID pandemic continued to interfere
with the current study. At the end of the 2020 school year, it was hoped that the pandemic would
be under control by the start of the 2020–2021 school year. This proved to be inaccurate as
COVID continued to affect the education of students moving them from in-class instruction to
remote instruction. It affected staff in their preparation for instruction, delivery of information,
and strategies used for engagement. SSWs quickly learned how to provide support remotely.
They found themselves assisting both parents and teachers with classroom management, and
they were tasked with finding resources to meet the essential needs of their students and the
community. That being said, the consequences of COVID for SSWs resulted in prioritizing
needs to assist the most vulnerable students. Responding to a research survey may not have been
a top priority. The limitations regarding the low numbers of SSWs and established TATs
affected the number of responses and produced some confusion in SSWs understanding of what
a threat assessment was.
In addition to the limitations discussed above, a number of additional limitations were
identified. The initial plan was to survey both SSWs and principals to gain the perceptions of
both professions. However, due to miscommunications with outside agencies assisting in the
principal email distribution, I was not able to follow the same email protocols for the principals
that was followed for the SSWs. This issue did not allow for a follow up email to remind
participants to complete the survey which greatly decreased the responses from the principals.
This resulted in data amounts too small for statistical measurement. Missing the principal data
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altered the essence of the study, but did allow more time to be focused on the SSW data. While
the SSW data had a higher response rate, it did not have a high completion rate. The small
dataset limited variability of the participants which could be seen in the demographics of the
participants.
The researcher-created survey also proved to create limitions for the study. Due to the
length of the survey and length of some of the questions, there was a large number of participants
who did not fully complete the surveys. This hindered the findings by resulting in small,
incomplete panels of data that were not generalizable or transferable to other populations or
locations. When specifically assessing some of the survey questions, it is believed that they were
written ineffectively resulting in unclear findings, impacting the ability to answer RQ3. The
survey questions lacked organization and wording to accurately collect data to specifically
answer RQ3.
The last identified limitation was time. COVID was partially to blame when it closed
schools, shifting to all remote learning. This delayed the delivery of the surveys via email, which
decreased the length of time the survey was open resulting in less time to analyze the data. While
the identified limitations hindered the study, it did not negate the findings discussed earlier.
Chapter 6: Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
The Pennsylvania education system has been in a state of change, not only because of the
pandemic, but also due to the implementation of Act 18 of 2019 and the new certification for
school social workers. Act 18 of 2019 mandated that all schools implement the outlined program
to increase school safety. The program at the center of this study was the implementation of
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threat assessment teams in all schools in PA by the start of the 2021–2022 school year. This
study investigated SSWs, TATs, and perceptions of administration. It found that SSWs and
TATs both operate from a systems theory, lending SSWs to increased compatibility and support
in the implementation and maintenance of TATs. In Dr. Janice Gasker’s text book, Generalist
Social Work Practice, she explained theory as “attempts to explain some observable occurrence.
It describes that occurrence by putting together ideas in logical ways” (2018, p. 37). The
ecological social systems theory does just this; it explained how both SSWs and TATs did not
just assess an individual, but they looked for pertinent patterns and interactions emerging from
the individual and their social systems (friends, family, culture). Both SSWs and TATs believed
that violence was preventable when the student was assessed, and not just labeled. In utilizing
SSWs and TATs, opportunities were created allowing schools to intervene with a student to
prevent violence rather than waiting to react to a crisis. SSWs put theory into practice, providing
the compatibility and support for threat assessment teams.
The results from this study found significant information specific to principals’
knowledge. As leaders in the school, principals were responsible for implementing TATs and, if
applicable, utilizing SSWs appropriately. The findings demonstrated that when principals were
unfamiliar with the skills and services SSWs could provide, there was less probability that the
SSW would be on the TAT. The findings also identified that principals with average familiarity
of SSW skills in schools which had a student population of 100–499, were located in a suburban
area in the southeast region of PA, had a higher probability of having an operational TAT with a
SSW as a member.
Another finding related to knowledge showed when SSWs were not familiar with TATs
they misconceived the meaning of a threat assessment. Many of the participants assumed threat
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assessments were specific to school psychologist threat reports, suicide assessments, crisis
interventions, and/or other school safety programs already in place. Because the mandate to
implement TATs was somewhat new, and in many ways overshadowed by COVID, there were
many participants not familiar with threat assessments.
Some of the qualitative findings identified how SSWs perceived their principals. These
findings showed a correlation between SSWs feeling undervalued and principals’ unfamiliarity
of SSW roles. Additionally, when the SSWs’ employer was factored in it showed SSWs
employed by a school district felt more support, as opposed to SSWs employed by intermediate
units and/or outside agencies (contracted SSWs). These contracted SSWs reported a lack of
information regarding TATs along with other school policies. While contracting SSWs in PA
was a common practice, it limited the resources, skills, and services of the SSW. Unfortunately,
this limitation was not just specific to contracted SSWs; district social workers also voiced
concern in receiving pertinent school information from administration and related it to feeling
undervalued.
Recommendations
This study has shown that school social workers are not always utilized in schools across
PA on a regular basis. While this appears to be changing with more school districts hiring SSWs,
it is feared that school leadership may continue to lack the familiarity or understanding to fully
utilize SSWs. At this point in time, Pennsylvania has three transitions currently occurring: the
transition from the affects of COVID, Act 18 of 2019 mandating TATs in schools by the
beginning of the 2021–2022 school year, and the finalization of the new PA school social worker
educational specialialist certification. While this certification is not yet finalized, the Framework
for PK-12 School Social Worker Educational Specialist Preparation Program Guidelines has
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been open for distribution to interested accredited schools (2020). After reviewing the guidelines
it was found that while threat assessments were not formally discussed in the specific program
guidelines, it was specifically addressed in the Role of School Social Workers (2020):
School social workers actively assist districts in the compliance of Act 71 (2014), which
requires districts to develop and implement policies and procedures in an effort to prevent
suicide, including training staff about suicide prevention and Act 18 (2019) which is
more comprehensive and requires districts to train school personnel to be able to identify
the signs and impact of trauma in students, provide supports to students in need, requires
each district to establish threat assessment teams, and a process to respond to Safe2Say
Something reports. Many school social workers are members of district threat assessment
teams and are critical links in the Safe2Say response chain. They also provide individual
and group therapy and are often direct services providers in social emotional learning
programs (The Framework for PK-12 School Social Worker Educational Specialist
Preparation Program Guidelines, 2020, p. 1-2) .
This passage provides important information regarding SSWs on TATs; however, findings from
the study showed that without training most SSWs were not familiar with TATs.
Recommendation: Accedited schools offering the school social worker educational
specialists certification would benefit from providing education and training for students in Act
71 suicide prevention and the school safety programming of Act 18 of 2019, specifically TA
training. In assessing the School Social Work Core Competencies from the framework, the
education and training of school safety, threat assessments, and suicide prevention could fall into
any one of the seven competencies.
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1. Social Work Ethics
2. Professional Development and Management Skills
3. Social Work Modalities and Procedures
4. Theories of Human Behavior and Development
5. Characteristics of Student Populations
6. Methods of School Social Work Practice
7. Multidisciplinary and Interdisciplinary Activities (The Framework for PK-12 School
Social Worker Educational Specialist Preparation Program Guidelines, 2020, p. 9).
Educating and training SSWs in these programs will set them apart from peers who have not
received the trainings in their certification programs. Many school districts try to provide schoolwide or district-wide trainings in order to maintain staff on specific training cycles. Districts may
save time and money by not needing to train newly graduated SSW students who already
received training in school safety, threat assessments, and/or suicide prevention.
Recommendation: To educate new SSWs and provide professional development to
currently working SSWs, regarding how to advocate for the profession by educating school staff
and students on the skills, roles, and services of SSWs. Encouraging SSWs to take time to assess
the awareness of the school communities’ understanding of SSW duties will allow them the
opportunity to make any necessary changes. By establishing advocacy of the SSW profession as
a regular responsibility, it will build a sense of solidarity and pride for the profession and new
certification. While this could be a daunting task for new SSWs in new schools, if taught as part
of the certification program it could increase the consistency of SSW roles across the state,
helping to legitamize the PA SSW certification like the other educational certifications in PA
(school psychologists and school counselors). For current SSWs, it is important that professional
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development is provided so SSWs feel confident in training school staff and students of the
SSWs roles, expectations, and boundaries. If SSWs feel there is a lack of understanding in their
role, advocating and educating others will assist in SSWs being used in appropriate ways. It will
also identify SSWs as strong advocates for themselves and for those around them.
Recommended Research: It is recommended that further research be conducted in SSWs
on TATs. Instead of having TATs report data at the end of a school year, they would be
collecting data in real time after a threat assessment was completed.This future study would
identify specific interventions used by TATs comparing the types of outcomes used by TATs
without SSWs to TATs with SSWs. The current study was able to identify literature specific to
SSWs and school safety; however, little literature was found specific to SSWs and threat
assessment teams.
Act 18 of 2019 mandates that all Pennsylvania public schools have an implemented threat
assessment team by the 2021–2022 school year. Due to the effects of the COVID pandemic,
many schools may not have fully established their TATs. This study has shown that SSWs and
TATs are highly compatible due to the similar theoretical framework of operation utilizing the
ecological social systems theory. What does this mean for schools? Schools that currently
employ a SSW may find it advantageous to enlist their assistance in setting up the threat
assessment team. Schools that do not employ a SSWs may benefit from gaining additional
information regarding the services and skills they could bring to the school. “Social workers
bring a range of skills, and relationships with other community providers, to educational settings.
Now, more than ever, schools would beneﬁt from an increased social work presence”(BentGoodley, 2018, p. 198).
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Additionally, Pennsylvania is at the precipice of implementating the School Social Work
Education Specialist Certificate. Enactment of this certificate could result in much needed
attention and a deeper understanding of the school social work role. Application of the certificate
could place more emphasis on the education and training of people pursuing the certificate. It
could also bring consistency to the roles of the school social workers, making them an asset, not
an afterthought. Social workers are trained to see the person in the environment, assessing the
positive and negative interactions throughout the student’s life. Being able to visualize a problem
at every ecological social system brings a different perspective to the situation, which can lead to
interventions that not only benefit the student, but benefit the entire school community. This skill
supports the need for SSWs in leadership roles. Hopson and Lawson agreed that SSWs use of
data informed practice situates them into a position to be leaders in the education system (2011).
While this is not something that could occur over night, it will be the responsibility of the
academics educating future school social workers and the current working SSWs to advocate for
the profession. Educate school leadership, staff, and students of the roles, skills, and services a
SSW could offer.
Social workers consider themselves expert agents of change, but change can only occur
with effort. We need to start the change. As a profession, we can not depend on a certificate or
wait for a new batch of certified school social workers to legitimize or bring consistency to our
occupation. We need to take the momentum of the certificate and do the hard work necessary to
create the change we want. It will be difficult and it will be uncomfortable, but advocating for
our profession will only strengthen our role in the education world, and propel us into
educational leadership.
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Appendix A

First Email Letter
Hello,
My name is Alicia Chico, I am a Doctoral candidate in the School of Social Work at Kutztown
University. I am conducting research on the perceptions of school social workers and their potential roles
on threat assessment teams (TAT) in Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania recently implemented PA Act 18 of 2019 Safe Schools Package. One component of the Act
mandates all public-school districts to implement a TAT by the start of the 2021-2022 school year. To see
the full mandate go to:
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/li/uconsCheck.cfm?yr=2019&sessInd=0&act=18 School
districts in the state of PA have a historically low employment rate of school social workers/home and
school visitors. The Pennsylvania Commission of Crime and Delinquency (2019) recently found of the
500 school districts in the state, only 96 reported having a school social worker (SSW) on staff. The low
rate of SSWs, the current perceptions of social workers, and the introduction of TATs are at the backbone
of this study. This study is a call to action for educational leadership and SSWs opening the lines of
communication to increase the understanding of the roles of SSWs and to identify the vital areas they
could play on TATs.
The survey will target high school principals and master’s level or higher school social workers (All
social workers working in a school) in Pennsylvania. This is the first of three emails regarding this study.
The second email contains the questionnaire link and informed consent. The third email provides a
reminder to complete the survey before the deadline date. The survey will be open for 10 days from
receipt of the link.
Assessing the risks and benefits of the study, it is presumed the benefits outweigh the risks by adding to
the knowledge base of SSWs and TATs. Identified risks include the participants potential to gain
awareness of negative perceptions resulting in conflicting or negative emotions. Participants will also be
subject to lost time in completing the questionnaire.
The questionnaire is anonymous and contains no identifying information of the participant. All returned
questionnaires are also anonymous having no link to the respondents’ email or IP address. One exception
is if the respondent volunteers to participate in an optional interview which is explained in the
questionnaire.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary, there are no penalties or monetary rewards for
participation in the study. Participants can withdraw from the study at any time with no consequence.
The researcher will maintain confidential storage of all research records and data. The researcher
maintains the right to utilize all data for future studies until January 1, 2023 when all data will be
destroyed.
If you have any questions please contact me at achic194@live.kutztown.edu
Thank you in advance for your participation!
Alicia Chico
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Appendix B

IRB Letter from Survey Monkey

SurveyMonkey Inc.
www.surveymonkey.com
For questions, visit our Help Center
help.survemonkey.com
Re: Permission to Conduct Research Using SurveyMonkey
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is being produced in response to a request by a student at your institution who wishes
to conduct a survey using SurveyMonkey in order to support their research. The student has
indicated that they require a letter from SurveyMonkey granting them permission to do this.
Please accept this letter as evidence of such permission. Students are permitted to conduct
research via the SurveyMonkey platform provided that they abide by our Terms of Use at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/mp/legal/terms-of-use/.
SurveyMonkey is a self-serve survey platform on which our users can, by themselves, create,
deploy and analyze surveys through an online interface. We have users in many different
industries who use surveys for many different purposes. One of our most common use cases is
students and other types of researchers using our online tools to conduct academic research.
If you have any questions about this letter, please contact us through our Help Center at
help.surveymonkey.com.
Sincerely,

SurveyMonkey Inc.
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Principal and School Social Worker Surveys

